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HIGH AND l o w
Low tonight and high Thetday 
• t  Kelowna 2S and 40. Tempera* 
turea recorded Saturday 41 and 
27. and Sunday 40 and 30.
«
n p i  T X  • !  •The Daily Courier FORECASTSunny with cloudy periods to­day. M attered showers, mixed rain and snow along the moun­tains during the afternoon. Sunny Tuesday, becoming cloudy ovei^ 
night.
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‘ Howling Gales H it 
‘ A tla n tic  S h ip p ing Slides
LONDON (CP>-Sbrieking At- 
antic gales and mountainous seas 
:aused distress calls to flash from 
the North Atlantic to Norway to­
day from ships in trouble.
Big Atlantic liners were bat- 
ered by the waves and some 
vere expected to reach port more 
han a day late.
Fishing trawlers and freighters
German freighter Seevogel, which 
sank off Southern Sweden.
The Atlantic gales, with winds 
reported to have reached more 
than 100 miles an hour and seas 
to have towered over 80 feet high, 
delayed six liners.
<ent out urgent distress calls in 
he  Baltic, North Sea and West-
DELAYfl^ 3« H0VK8
The Cunard Uner Carinthia ar 
rived in New York Sunday night 
from Liverpool 36 hours late after 
rn AtlanUc. All of them sought steaming at r^ u c e d  speed for 
issistance. hours.
Five ships were in trouble* The United States, the world's 
iround the British coast. Twelve I fastest liner, was due in New 
men were feared to have been (York later today, five hours be- 
drowned after hurricane - force';hind schedule. The French liner 
winds drove their t r a w l e r  jLlbcrte also was due in New York 
aground off Northern Scotland, jtoday some eight hours late.
’“" 'iri.O O D IN O
C « ( S ) ^  p l r t i , . ! .  17 Portu.1 Me«n»Ule, widespread 
iuesc seamen were feared lost I over southwestern England fol-
aboard the tug Marialva, on her 
way from Setubal to Lelkocs tow­
ing a 400-ton river barge loaded 
with cement and a 450-ton barge 
carrying salt.
Tugs and other boats rescued 
17 men from the 1.404-ton West
At Spurn Head, Yorkshire, the 
crew of the Grimsby trawler 
Revello, 230 tons.here rescued by 
the Britbh ship Baluchistan, 8,- 
370 tons, after abandoning ship. 
The Revello later sank.
Prairies Launch Attack 
On Railways' Proposal
OTTAWA (CP)—Saskatchewan Mr. Doherty was to be followed 
today launched a prairie attack
on the CPR-CNR plan for a gov­
ernment subsidy to offset rail 
losses in hauling export grain at 
low statutory rates.
W. G. Doherty, c o u n s e l  for
t e Saskatchewan government, icned cross-examination of C.D. 
Edsforth, CPR vice-president of 
traffic, before Canada’s royal 
commission on transportation.
Most of Mr. Doherty’s ques­
tions dealt with the railways’ in­
terpretation of the history and 
impact of the grain rates struc­
ture.
The Regina lawyer said the 
1899 Crowsnest Pass agreement 
obligated the CPR to carry ex­
port grain at low rates fixed "for 
all tim e." But CPR counsel Ian 
Sinclair later Interjected that the 
Crowsnest agreement was "in­
dubitably terminated" by action 




TORONTO (CP)—The CBC. to­
day got its corporate dander up 
at some of its critics.
J. Alphonse Oulmet. CBC presl 
dent, said some of the distorted 
and misleadihg statements made 
about the corporation recently 
threaten to submerge the basic 
principles of a national broad­
casting system.
The CBC management isn’t 
worried about the usual run of 
criticism even though the contra­
dictory nature of the comment 
often "floors us," Mr. Ouimet 
said.
Addressing the Canadian Club 
of Toronto, he said that at a re­
cent public meeting in Ottawa he 
was astonhshed to hear it said
.... .......  ̂ ________________ 'that the publicly owned CBC was
by Manitoba c o u n s e l  A r t h u r t h o s e  things 
Mauro and then AlberU’s J. J;|which private stations couldn’ 
Frawley in cross-examination of
lowed Sunday night’s storms.
Roads within a 10-mlle radius of 
Exeter were flooded. Streets in 
the Devonshire town of Axmlns- 
ter were under 18 Inches of water 
after more than two Inches of 
rain fell in less than 36 hours.
the CPR vice-president, an ex­
pert on the complex rates prob­
lem.
In his testimony Saturday, Mr. 
Edsforth said the low grain ex­
port charges—pegged by law at 
pre-19(X) levels and exempt from 
any Increase — have not only hit 
railway finances but have also 
been a burden on other shippers.
He contended the 1899 Crows­
nest Pass agreement between the 
privately owned CPR and the 
federal government was super­
seded in 1925 by a parliamentary 
statute confirming the rate sched­
ules and extending them to the 
publicly owned CNR and other 
western railways.
Horthern
U nexp lodd  Mines 
Hinder Searchers
FREJUS, France (Reuters)— 
The hazards of unexploded war­
time German mines added today 
to the dangers as rescue workers 
continued to search for the bodies 
of victims of the Frejus flood 
disaster.
Interior ministry spokesmen in 
Paris Sunday night put the num­
ber of bodies so far recovered at 
323, with 256 identified. Some had 
been washed up on Riviera 
beaches 45 miles away. Officials 
fear the death toll may reach 500.
The mines were uncovered in 
the area devasted last Wednesday 
when the huge Malpasset Dam 
burst, sending millions of tons of 
water down the valley in front 
of it.
SUGGEST SUBSIDY
The railways have suggested to 
the commission that the statutory 
rates be left untouched with the 
federal government dipping into 
the treasury to make up losses 
incurred in carrying export grain.
The railways want to collect the 
government money themselves, 
but they have proposed that it be 
described clearly as a subsidy to 
western farmers. At this point, 
however, the two big railways 
disagree over how the money 
should be paid.
The tax-paying CPR wants It as 
a credit against its corporation 
income tax, while the publicly 
owned CNR has asked for a 
straight payment. The CNR is 
liable for Income if and when it 
shows a profit, but as long as it 
is in the red the government 
picks up the tab on the deficit.
Thus, under the CPR’s tax-red 
duction idea, the CNR would pay 
tax—50 per cent at the present 
time—on the subsidy.
And 1 think the speaker be 
lieved it," Mr. Ouimet said.
WIDE INDICTMENT
"Within the last month I have 
read or heard that the CBC is 
wasteful: that private enterprise 
can provide the. same service 
free; that broadcasting is pri­
marily a vehicle for advertising; 
that Canada cannot afford Cana­
dian programming; that there is 
no Canadian talent worth adver­
tising; and that Canadians dpn’t 
want Canadian programs.
"I have never heard or read so 
much uninformed and negative 
nonsen.’e in my life.”
Those who say the CBC was 
created to do only things that the 
private stations cannot do would 
relegate the CBC to the status of 
a program bank, he said. The 
publicly-owned corporation would 
become, in their opinion, a pro­
ducer of “ cuHural’*̂ prof^ains in 
the narrowest sense of the word, 
•Die CBC was proud of Its role 
in producing “programs of artis 
tic and intellectual excellence” 
but its responsibilities were much 
broader than this.
"Canadian culture embraces 
everything from dog sled races to 
symphony orchestras, from com­
edy to opera, from good talks to 
jazz,” Mr. Ouimet said.
"Any narrower view of a na­
tional broadcasting service would 
destroy the purpose of CBC as a 
unifying force in Canada.”
Towns
Kitimat Deluged By 
6.5 Inches Of Rain
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. (CP)—Four days of torrential 
rains and gale-forcc winds have all but isolated a rugged moun­
tainous section of northwestern B.C.
One man was killed and another seriously injured while 
two more narrowly escaped serious injury.
All but cut off from the outside | A .slide at Salvus, 50 miU-.s east 
world was this fishing and textile,of here, cut IhhIi road and CNU 
pulp centre of lO.OOti, the alum -1routes. Another slide ileiailed two 
inum centre of Kitimut. also'CNU diesel units and 13 lKi.\cara 
with a jKipulation of lO.OtX) and nine miles east of liere. No ono 
Terrace, a lumbering centtv of, was injuuHl in either .slide.
. , ■ . , winds, which reached 55
l-he downtwur. which Ixgan „ule,s an hour a t their SK-ak. 
Tliursday night, d u m M  f I v e knocked down trees and toppled
inches of rain on the area, 400 
miles north of Vancouver. Kit- 
unat had a record 6 Vz inches.
SLIDES BLOCK ROADS
Slides rumbled down many
telephone and telegraph ixiU 
T errace apfx'ured the hardest 
hit. Some re.sidents incd canixs 
to move about.
Peter Read, civil defence co­
mountains, cutting off road, ra il;o td inator, .said his organization
ha.s tx'en put on an emergency 
standby ba.^is.
He .said the most dangerous
I and long di.stance telephone and 
I telegraph links. Only a micro- 
(Wave telephone link, completed
f Decertification Law There 
To Stay, Smallwood Says
HAMILTON (C-P) Premier
SLIDES OPEN GAPING HOLES IN  HIGHW AYS
Jo.seph Smallwood said Sunday 
night Newfoundland’s law decer­
tifying the International Wood­
workers of America will "never 
be changed."
Prem ier Smallwood claimed 
that hla province was saved from 




PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii (AP) 
The I8th anniversary of Japan’s 
sneak attack on Pearl Harbor was 
observed today.
Lieutenant - Governor Jam es 
Kcaloha of Hawaii in a message 
to the islands’ people warned that 
Dec. 7 should bo "set aside as a 
time for renewed determination 
that his country must never again 
be unprepared for enemy attack '
A wooacn platform was erected 
obovc the sunken battle.shlp^ Art 
zona for a simple ceremony m ar­
king the anniversary. Still oa 
tombed within the rusting hull are 
the remains of 1,102 men who died 
when the great ship sank under 
a hail of liombs on the thorning 
of Dec. 7, 1941.
violence” when the IWA was 
stripped of its certification rights.
The fiery Newfoundland prem­
ier, In a 90-mlnute speech laced 
with p o l i t i c a l  overtures, also 
spoke at length about the prov­
ince’s dispute with Ottawa over 
financial aid.
Dealing with the loggers dis­
pute, he said everything had been 
conducted in a legal manner un­
til the IWA, "with incredible ig­
norance of the spirit of New 
fnundlanders, launched a sea of 
bloody violence.”
There had been an overwhelm­
ing determination In Newfound­
land to "kill the IWA and all un 
Ion gangsterism.”
The decertification law would 
remain on the statute book and 
he did not think "any of you 
here will live long enough to sec 
the IWA ever again represent the 
loggers in my province."
Grand Jury Probe 
Of Teamsters Opens
WASHINGTON (AP)—The jus­
tice department started a grand 
jury investigation today of 'Team­
sters Union activities.
A justice department spokes­
man said a letter of authorization 
signed by a deputy attorney-gen­
eral was filed in district court 
authorizing four justice depart 
ment lawyers to present evidence 
regarding Teamsters Union m at 
tors to a grand jury here.
The spokesman declined to say 
specifically what the justice de­
partment lawyers might present.
Khrushchev Leaves 
Hungarian Capital
VIENNA (AP)—Russia’s Prem 
ler Khrushchev left Hungary to­
day by train after an eight-day 
stay for the Hungarian Commun 
ist party congress In Budapest.
Announcing Khrushchev’s de­
parture, Radio Budafiest did not 
say whether he would travel dir­
ectly home to Mpscow or would 
visit other Communist capitals in 
Eastern Europo,
PENTICTON SAYS OUR WEATHER 
REASON FOR MARRIAGE TROUBLE
PENTICTON (CP)—The weather in Kelowna is to 
blame for much of the marriage trouble there, a spokes- 
man for the Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce 
gloated today.
Commenting on a report that a welfare agency would 
set up a marital counselling service in the rival Okanagan 
city because of frequent marriage breakups, the Jaycce 
spokesman said Penticton is willing to help.
The "sunshine and peaches” in Penticton are in 
contrast to weather that is “away below normal” in 
Kelowna, he said.
"Since ours is a much happier clime we have learned 
a great.deal about marriage. If Kelowna’s authorities 
would care to have our guidance, we'll gladly send a ‘re­
pair committee’ up north to help out.”
Pakistanis
W elco m e
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP)—I route took him past a new indus- 
Hundreds oi thousands of en- trial area where workers and 
thusiastic Pakistanis shrieked a their families cheered him along, 
tumultuous welcome today to Then the road crossed an area of
Aircraft Damage 
"Maliciou^'
TRENTON, Ont. (CP) -  More 
than 200 servicemen and civilians 
have been questioned by RCAF 
police here in connection with 
two cases of damage to a Dakota 
aircraft.
The aircraft was reported un­
fit to fly Nov. 25 when electri­
cians carrying out a routine In­
spection discovered a number of 
electrical wires apparently delib­
erately cut.
On Dec. 3 similar, though less 
extensive, d a m a g e  inside the 
fuselage was discovered In the 
same airplane.
Group Captain D, J. Williams, 
commanding officer of the RCAF 
station here, descibed the inci­
dents ns "malicious damage.” 
"There is no question of sabo­
tage."
President Elsenhower as he ar­
rived on the first Aslan stop of 
his 22,000 mile journey in quest 
of pence.
Grinning with d e l i g h t ,  the 
American president stood In the 
back of a white convertible and 
waved to the colorfully clad Pak­
istanis packed along his route 
Into Pakistan’s large,st city.
Each time the American visitor 
waved his hat, the crowds re­
sponded with delighted roars of 
welcome.
The city was festooned for 
carnival In honor of Its first visit 
by an American president. Tlic 
Stars and Stripes and Pakistan’s 
green and white crescent banner 
waved on all sides. A host of 
streamers, of every color of the 
rainbow, added to the brilliance 
of the scene.
VIEWS SLUMS
The. first part of Eisephower’s
tidal flats with a clinging, pene­
trating stench. There Eisenhower 
saw an incredible cluster of slum 
.shacks still housing Moslem ref­
ugees from India.
Thousands of Pakistanis pushed 
and shoved their way into the 
broad corner square near the 
United States Embassy where the 
president and hi.s ho.st, Pre.sidenl 
Mohammed Ayus Khan, changed 
from the nutomobllo to a stately 
led and gold presidential coach 





W A S H IN C IT O N  (AP) — A 
spokesman for American Protes­
tant churches today said there 
should bo no censor.ship of indi­
vidual radio and television pro­
grams.
What is needed is "the will to 
enforce and the will to obey” ex­
isting law, said James W. Wine, 
associate general secretary of the 
National Council of Churches of 
Christ.
Wine a p p e a r e d ,  along with 
spokesmen for Roman Catholic 
and Jewish church groups, as the 
Federal Communications Com­
mission opened a week-long hear­
ing to get public views on what 
it should do about radio and tele­
vision programs.
The commission always has 
contended it has no authority 
over program content. Then dis­
closure of q u i z  show fixing 
and other alleged irregularities 
brought demands for action, so 
the FCC called the hearings to 
determine whether it has author­
ity over programs or whether it 
should ask Congress to add to its 
powers.
last summer, connected the cen- hazard at Terrace now upixaicd 
ties with outside world.
Terrace. 95 miles east of here, 
had only ham radio communica­
tion with the other two cities.
While reports of the devasta­
tion reached the remainder of the 
province, most residents here 
calmly went about their daily 
routine.
" It isn’t anything to get really 
excited about,” said one long­
time resident. "It happens here 
all the time. We can expect at 
least two of these storms each 
winter.”
to be |M)Ilutkm of tlie village’s 
w ater supply.
More than 30 basements had 
been fUnxlcd and water .Mipplics 
were contaminated.
Carl Shaw, district superinten­
dent of highway.s at Kitimat, said 
a 16-mile section of the Kitimat- 
Terrace highway was in sham­
bles.
He said Highway 16 had been 
cut for 24 hours by multiple 
slides and undermining of road 
beds.
BURIED IN MUD
Killed when buried in a mud­
slide Sunday near Stewart, 110 
miles northeast of here, was Ed­
ward .Shade, 34 of Stewart. A 
companion, Dave Mengehehllo, 
also of Stewart, was fund half- 
buried at the edge of the slide. He 
suffered undetermined injuries.
The men were buried as thy 
walked along the Stewart-Cassiar 
road. It took police more than two 
hours to battle their way across 
washouts, mud and water to 
reach the scene.
Late Sunday highway depart­
ment workers opened the Ter 
race-Prince Rupert section.
Another crew was attempting to 
reopen the Prince Rupert - Kit­
imat section.
CNR officials said they ex­
pected to resume rail service in 
the area today.
A slide at Phelan, 11 miles 
east of here, took out all long 




ish ' government proposes imme 
diato authorization of imports up 
to 25,000 tons of North American 
frozen ix>rk, Agriculture Minister 
John Hare said Monday.
Trade Deficit Up 
Sharply This Year
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s trade 
deficit with other countries in the 
first 10 months of the year more 
than doubled to $523,300,000 from 
$1^0,500,000 in the corresponding 
pcrlo<l last year.
The burenu of statistics said to­
day that imports rose by 0.4 per 
cent In the period to 14,717,100,000 
from $4,311,lOOjOOO in 1058, with 




Two Children Die 
In House Fire
LILLOOET, B.C. (CP) — Two 
children have been killed in a 
ffre which destroyed their home 
at Texas Creek, 10 miles south 
of here.
RCMP said today a fire took 
the lives of Jeannette Yvonqo 
Emsinger, 10, and her sister, 
Sandra Sarabelle, 8.
Their father, Daniel Emsinger, 
was lighting the stove in their 
frame home when the fire spread 
out of* control, RCMP said. Mr. 
and Mrs. Emsinger suffered 
burns.
YOUTH ASPHYXIATED
KITCHENER. Ont. (CP)—John 
Crooks, 17, died Sunday when 
fume.s seeped through rotted 
floorboard.s from a snapped ex­
haust pipe beneath his lO-ycar- 
old auto.
Major Election Battle 
In Three Valley Centres
Chinese Woman 
Appeals To Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — Mrs. Weldon 
Chan, wife of a Chinese being 
sought for deportation, arrived in 
Ottawa by air today to appeal to 
Immigration Minister Fairclough 
to permit the Chan family to re­
main in Canada.
Chan has been missing .since 
Nov, 2, the (lay bi'fore ho and 
his family were to be deported to 
Hong Kong. Tlic family came to 
Canada on a visitor’s permit but 
were refused iiermisslon to enter 
the country as landtid Immi-
SPOT-THE-COMMENTATOR
Royal Couple s Tour G am e Revealed
LONDON' (Rculem)
DriUsh radio commentator has 
disclosed n private game which 
Queen Elliabcth and , Prince 
Philip someUmes play while drlv-
ing in Royal tour proce.isions;‘ First they tune in on a radio 
rominentary of their drive on the 
car radio, turned down low. Then
A leading they try  to spot the commentator 
in the crowd.
When they find him, the Queen 
glve.i him a irersonal smile or a 
nod and then they wait to see the 
effect on his microphone tech­
nique. Often he dries up com­
pletely or fluffs his line with ex 
cltement. ,,<■
.The commentotor, John Snagge,
writing in an i^u.stratcd book 
Our Royal Family just published 
here, says the royal couple de­
vised the game as long ago ns 
1951 when the Queen, then Prin­
cess Elizabeth, and her husband 
made a tour of Canada.
Snngge, who has covered many 
royal tours for the BBC, says he
once raised the matter with the would.”
Queen.
Ho told her; *’Y o u know, 
m a’am, rudlo reporters here are 
quite nonplussed when you amUo 
at them. U puts them completely 
off their lirike,”
The Queen gave what Snagge 
dcscribeel (is n "delicious Kmllc" 
and' nddc(l: "Yes—I thought it
LONDON (Rciiter.s) - -  Britnin 
hn.s objected to the United Arab 
Republic against a proposed aptl- 
BrlKsh museum in Port Said, 
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd 
.sold twlay.
He was replying in the Hoiiso 
of Commons to questions about a 
plan to convert into a museum a 
house where British Lieut. An­
thony Moorhousc died as an 
Egyptian prisoner. M o o r  house 
was captured during the lO-W 
Anglo - French Intervention' in 
Suez.
Labor MP Marcus Llpton de­
clared the proposed museum In 
Port Sold is regarded in BrUalii 
with the "utmost revulsion and 
1 lathing.” He urged Lloyd to 
make this clear to thq U. A. R. 
government.
Tile foreign minister replied,
"I wish there to bo no doubt 
about the feelings of my col- 
longues and myself. 'Tills young 
man died, on the evidence of his 
captors, accidentally.
'■Ho was tied to a bed and loft 
for such a time that he died 
cither from asphyxia or starva 
tlon. Such an oceiinence surely 
cannot Im? a subject for celelira 
tlon, however strong nationalist 
feelings might be.
"We have left the United Araij 
Republic authorities in no doubt 
alxiut our views on the project it  
self and Its effect on any im­
provement of Anglo-Egyptlan re- 
iations."
UN Debate On 
Hungary Postponed
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
—The opening of UN debate on 
Hungniy has been postponed un­
til Tuesday morning. The United 
Nations announced this after­
noon’s Assembly meeting was 
cancelled because the political 
committee did pot conclude do 





ican evangelist Billy Graham has 
been banned from Jordan, an In­
terior ministry spokesman said 
today, because the government 
has received a report from its 
Washington .embassy concerning 
Dr. Grnhoin's "pro-Israel nctivi 
ties,, Including money raising,”
A major election battle is shap­
ing up for 'Vernon, Peachland and 
Penticton, ns nominations for 
civic posts closed at noon today.
There will be no election in 
Kelowna and Glenmorc, ns nli 
vacant seats were filled by ac­
clamation. (See story on page 3.)
But voters In Peachland, Pen­
ticton and Vernon will march to 
the polls on Dec. 17. Two-way 
mayoralty fights emerged at Ver­
non and Penticton, while two can­
didates are also contc.sting the 
Peachland rccveshlp.
Council scats arc also being 
conte.sted in the three centres.
Following is a list of nomina­
tions :
KELOWNA:
Mayor R. F. Parkinson (ac­
clamation). ,
Aldermen (three seats) — (x) 
Dennis Crookes, (x) Jack Tread- 
gold, C. M, Llpsctt (acclama­
tion).
School Trustee (one scat)—(x) 
C. E. Sladcn (acclamation).
Referendum — $573,000 for 
scho<iis,
VERNON:
Mayor—(x) F. F. Becker, Ell- 
wood Rice.
Council (three sentH)-(x) Eric 
Palmer, Franklyn Valnlr, Lionel 
Mcrclcr, Jim Holt, Cecil Johnson.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. .  AND LOW1*
Calgary .1 .  
Part Ariliur
PENTICTON:
Mayor—(x) Charles E, Oliver, 
Frnnk Christian.
Aldermen (three scats) — (x) 
Elsie M. MacCleavo; (x) A. C 
Kendrick; (x) P. E, Pauls; J  
P. Van do Hoop; A, W- Johnson; 
Frank L; Ernut; Doug Ekiutiv 
worth; Henry Cnrsoh.
School Board (three seats)—(x) 
E, A. Tyhurst; (X) Mrs. Leslie 
Ballo; Mrs. Dorothy BolUco; Aii' 
gus \Tiiornns; Henry Luub.
ReTcrendutn — $878,000 for 
schools,




Reeve—(x) F. I. Jackson; C .|
MAYOR PARKINSON 
. . . back in office
Councillors (two seals) — (x) 
A. E. Miller; (x) A. Ray Miller; 
V. M. Cousins; .1, Z. Blower; 
Frank Khaleinbacli.
Refenmdum — $.573;000 for 
schools.
OLENMORE:
Reeve—(x) P. R. Moubrny. 
Cuuncillors (two seals) — (x> 
Vic Haddad; (x) Ichiro Yama­
moto.
llefcrondum — $573,000 for 
schools.
ARMSTRONG}
Mayor — (x) Jack Pothcenry, 
George F, Elliott. \
Co'uncll Uhreo seaUi)--(x) Vfl 
G, Gray, (x) W. L, Smith, J. E. 
Smith, William Pfirker.
. School Board (one seat)—Kod-t 
ney Sylveutcr.
e n d b r ib y l :
Mayor—J. B. Smltli. .
Alderincn (U)rce .seats)—Wiiti 
ter Molvih 'Johnson, Anthony 
Howrys, DohMd O. MnePherson* 
8ch(iol board (one seal)—No
0 . Whlnton. Juomlnatlou-
Traffic Accidents Claim  
16 Lives During W e e k e n d
B r  TU£ CANADIAN r i t J l  |No\a Scotra roads and on* by an*' Newfoundland, Prlnc* Edwardi 
_  other cause. • ' Island, New Brunswick, Manitoba
iralilc mUbaps took UvM] Xlborta and British Columbia and Saskatchewan reporti>d no
' ekch had two fatalities. There accidental deaths. The toll in- 
ciu. lpe  accidental death count traffic death In each eludes accidents connected with
to ta l^  at least 23. i province. I»b forms of holiday activity.
A Canadian Press survey from'*^
•  p.m. local times Friday to) 
midnight Sunday showed Ontario| 
leading the provinces with nine 
deaths, seven In traffic. A 10- 
year-otd boy and the eight-year-' 
old sister he was trying to savc| 
died in a fire Saturday at their i 
home in Warren, near Sudbury.
Seven persons died In Quebec] 
—five in traffic, one In a shoot-
Pilot And RCAF Are Praised 
In Rescue Of Seven People
VAL d'OB, Que. (CP)- A cool
working on his car. Two died on'
FUND NEARS OBJECTIVE
FREDERICTON 'CPt — The 
New Brunswick Fishermen** Dis­
aster Fund Sunday night was 
within $8,000 of its objective of 
$440,000. The fund was set up to 
care for live more than 100 
dependents of the 3S Escuminac 
area salmon fishermen lost in a 
summer storm.
Ing five men and two women 
safety through an emergency 
landing and long hours of ex­
posure this weekend on an island 
In a northern Quebec river.
Bill Silburn of Val d’Or, a town 
210 miles northwest of Ottawa, 
was pilot of the twin-engined 
Bcechcratt lost In heavy weaUier 
with its radio out of order. The 
plane was forced down
B.C. ROUNDUP
night on a slushy sandbar in the 
ice-covered Bell River 75 miles 
northwest of here.
It had been on a 160-mile night 
from Val d'Or to Chibougamau. 
Que., where the passengers were 
to attend a reception (or Hon. 
Jacques Miquelon, Quebec's re­
cently appointed sollicitor - gen­
eral. The passengers included 
Mrs. Miquelon and the minister's 
iccrcUry, Mrs, Msrc Gendron. 
The other were two Val d'Or 
Friday I newspaper men. Jacques Gagnon 
and Armand Beaudoin, and Ar- 
mond Bourcier, a Val d'Or car 
dealer.
■CAF VETERANS
Silburn and his co-pllot Danny] 
LeBlanc, also of Val d'Or. arc] 
veterans of the RCAF's SearchO rP E t $SM REWARD IWlUlam. After unsuccessful at- ,  .
OM lXJOre . CP. _  Th, p.,.1 . .m « .  to ' X '  . /m J I lr i
^  healthy and relatively comfort- 
able until help arrived. The party
MORE SNOW
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP> -  
' Rope tows went into operation on 
Mount Seymour Sunday after four 
inches of snow fell overnight. *1116 
snow depth now Is IS Inches and 
road* to the recreation sres have
THE NORTH OKANA0.4N
was well repre-sented at the re­
cent U C. Federation of Agri­
culture, h e l d  at Viclori<i. 
Checking resolutions are LEFT
TO RIGHT T. Duggan. Win­
field: S. J. Land, Okanagan 
Centre, and John Kosty, Ver­
non. Kosty was elected vice- 
president of the provincial
body. Two other key partici­
pants were Derek .Arnold, of 
Duiic.in, second from the left 
and A. R. Garrish, of Oliver,
president of the llrttlsh Colum­
bia Fruit Growers' Associa­
tion. Resolutions sijonsorcd by 
the BCFGA calling for compul­
sory arbitretloa la strikes 
called during harvesting of 
perishable ptxxlucts, was car­
ried.
Saturday offered a reward of fsrmhouse for assistance. 
$300 for information leading to 
his whereabouts. The youth 
hasn’t been seen since Nov, 12 
When he went shopping.
FEWER JOBLESS
KAMLOOPS (CP)-Unemploy 
raent figures here Jumped lait;^** ' 
week, but still remained below 
the corres^xmdlng week in 183$. 
There sre l.Cd8 claimants regls- 
tered at the unemployment of­





VANCOUVER (CPI — Physical 
education instructor Lois Bridges, 
13, of Vancouver was In danger 
of having to have her foot am 
putated Sunday after her car was 
In collision with a 
who was travelling to a
huddled around an open fire.
The RCAF, using a helicopter j 
borrowed from a private firm, 
flew both the women to safety] 
Saturday. The men, supplied with | 
food and sleeping bags, spent a> 
second night In the open and were | 
picked up Sunday. |
D aily C ourier
VERNON and DISTRICT
M rs. A. M . Cook 
Ritas Tuesday 2  p.m.
Daily Courier’s Vemoo Duresu — Berr y Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410 
Keiowmi, Dritlsb Coiombls Mondiy, Dec. 7, 1959 P*ge
vlncTai H7aUh"MlnTiUr'Erlc
tin will open the new $2,000,000 *®*̂*°“* Injuries to one foot, 
hospital here Jan. 16. Hospital lONORE SHOTS
board chairman John Power said, 
however, moving of furniture and 
equipment into the new building 
will mean the hospital won't be 
ready for patients until Feb. 1.
MORE DEER KILLS
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Frank Urquhart, officer In charge 
of the Cache Creek game check­
ing station, said 14,740 hunters 
reported taking 2,671 deer out of 
the Cariboo hunting area this 
year, compared with some 2,100 
kills last year. Moose kills were 
•'down somewhat” at a total of 
2,621. When the deer season 
closed Sunday 210 per.sons had 
been charged with game law in­




ertson. 14, was in fair condition 
in hospital Sunday night after he 
was accidentally shot in the back 
earlier in the day while hunting 
with brother, Stanley, 17. Stanley 
told RCMP his rifle accidentally 
discharged and the bullet hit
VICTORIA (CP)-Pollce were 
looking for a number of Juveniles 
who fled from a convertible car 
following a highway collision at 
Balfour and Gorge Roads Satur­
day night. One of the youths w'as 
bellev^ to have suffered head in 
juries In the crash. Police fired 
two shots over the fleeing youths’ 
heads.
JEWEL THIEVES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thieves 
chopped a two-foot hole in a wall 
to enter the premises of Obrien 
Optical and Jewelry in the west 
end during the weekend and es­




ther, columnist for The Sun, was 
elected president of the News­
men’s Club of British Columbia 
at the annual meeting Saturday. 
Bill Lewis and Wilf Bennett were 
elected vice-presidents; Dick El- 
,son, treasurer, and Cy Bassett, 
secretary.
VERNON (BUfO-Funeral ser- 
truck "*Lois” I vices will be held from Kingdom 
to a North,Hall of Vernon Jehovah Wit­
nesses for Mrs. Alfretta May 
Cook, 70, a resident of Klwanls 
Village. Mrs. Cook died Friday 
in Vernon Jubilee Hospital. The 
service, conducted by Nick Pop-
Opposition To Vernon 
Sewer Plan Mounting
INQUEST TUESDAY
Lumby Man Dies Under Load Of Logs
LUMDY (Sta(f»—Struck by a ‘20, also of Lumby were unloading today. Details of the fatal acd- 
log iu- wa.s helping to unload, u ja truckload of logs at Ihi’ Lumby|dent have not been released. 
|Lumby man. John Wishloff, 30. Planing Mill. The tiuck had ar- Ut'MP Cpl. U. 'l\aubull. of 
;died on his way to Vernon Jubi-i rived at the yard to<i lato S a i n t s t a t e d  the victiiit died on 
2 |lcc  Hospital yesterday morning. I day night for it to be unloaded, to ho.-pitul. An inquest will 
* |H c was a log sealer by trade. the two men decided to workjbe j„ Vernon courthouse,
i Father of two children, Mr. Sunday morning to clear the load, Tuesday afternoon by Vernon 
Wishloff and Richard Kohlman.'so the truck could leave early -oroner J . F. Harvev.
VERNON (Staffi-Strongowich, will take place at 2 p.m.Tueaday. Interment will follow Inj  ̂ , . . .
Vernon cemetery. Vernon Funeral Port 'o r u two month.n l«stf»n- 
Home is In charge of a r r a n g e - ! V ernons propo.sed $475,-
0 0 0  sewage treatm ent plant by*
Born In Ontario. Mrs. Cook hasU«w as dcmnndc>d by the Vernon's 
lived in B.C. for 25 years, and has] H“lPP*>>ers Association is begm-
becn a resident of Vernon for " ‘"8 _snowball. according to a
sup- non Instal a lagoon system of 
sewage disposal, many ratepay­
ers thought the Idea had consider­
able merit, especially in the sav­
ings to the taxpayers.
Mr. Rice said Kamloops was In
three years.
Surviving Is her husband. Wil­
liam, a sister, Mrs. Elsie Lucy, 
Campbellford, Ontario; one bro­
ther, George Richardson, also in 
Ontario, and a number of nieces 
and nephews.
TODAY’S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market, led by industrial^, began 
a slow climb during light morn­
ing trading today.
Industrials, tops on i n d e x ,  
gained nearly one and one-halt 
points, followed by western oils 
which went up more than one- 
quarter point. Golds and base 
metals each increased a few dec­
imal points.
The 11 a.m. volume was 457,000 
shares, h e a v i e r  than Friday’s 
457,000 shares at the same time.
Imperial Oil and Moore Corp. 
led industrial winners each gain­
ing -Ig at 344ii and 43 respec- 
tK'ely. Dominion Glass dropped 
three points at 87 on a small 
turnover to lead industrial losers.
Mines were relatively inactive. 
Among senior issues Interna­
tional Nickel dropped V« at 101. 
Prices moved in a narrow range 
among the lower-priced issues 
with gains slightly a h e a d  of 
losses. Senior uraniums were 
down.
Western oils, up on index, were 
quiet with only a few of the 
lowermrlccd issues actively trad 
Ing. Gains, however, were well 
ahead of losses.
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as a t 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avo. 
Member of the Investment 
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stroyed the stage lighting control 
equipment at the Queen Eliza­
beth Theatre Saturday. The unit 
was valued at SlOO.OM.
One man, believed to have been 
on the theatre’s electrical staff, 
was overcome by smoke. His 
condition was not known.
Twenty-four people attending 
Metropolitan opera auditions left 
the theatre quietly as staff went 
through regular fire drill and the 
fire curtain was lowered.
survey today.
In making n survey The Cour­
ier learned out of 35 homeowners 
fxtlled, only two wore in favor of 
having the bylaw put to the elec­
tors at this time, and lho.se two 
homeowncr.s both idated they be­
lieved the Ijylaw as presently con­
stituted would be defeated.
The other 33 homeowners cate­
gorically supported the ratepay­
ers’ stand in asking for the delay, 
so investigation could be made 
into the new proposals which 
were presented to the meeting.
Suggesting council should in­
vestigate mayorallty candidate 
Elwood Rice's proposal that Ver-
stalllng u $7(X),(X)0 lagoon scheme 
covering a five mile trunk sewer 
and three pumping stations to a
43 acre lagoon outside the city 
limits. This will serve a popula­
tion of 30,000.
CHURCH ASKS TEST BAN
TORONTO (CP)—The church 
and i n t e r n a t i o n a l  affairs 
committee of the United Church 
of Canada Sunday sent a tel­
egram to External Affairs Min­
ister Green urging the Canadian 
government to , oppose nuclear 
tests for destructive purposes.
W ORLD BRIEFS
HAPPY WIVES
TORONTO (CP)—Thieves took 
10 mink stoics worth $2,5(K) from
Abltlbl 39V* 39V*
Algomo Steel 37Vii 37%
Aluminum 30V* 30%
B.C. Forest 13tk 13%
B.C. Power 36V* 36%
B.C. TVsle 42 42V*
Bell Tclo ,42’i 43
Can Brew 34% 34%
Can. Cement . 33% 34
CPU 24V* 24%
Con. M. and 8. 19% 191(1
Crown Zell (Can) 19% 20%
Dis. Seagrams 31V* 31%
Donr Stores 53ti 34
Dorn Tar 15% 16
Fom Play 21 21%
Ind, Acc. Corp. 38% 39
Inter. Nickel 101 102




Nova Scotia 70% 71
Royal 78% 79
Tbr. Dorn. 57% 58%
OILS AND GASSES
B.A, Oil 32% 33
Can Oil 23% 24
Home ''A” 11% 12%
Imp, Oil 34% 34%
Inland Gas 5% 6




Con, Dennison 9.85 9.00
Gunnar 9.75 0.80
Hudson Bay 49 49%
Noranda 45% 46
Stoop Rock 10% 10%
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 26% 26%
Inter Pipe 57 57%
North. Ont 15% 15%
Tran.s Can. 24% 24%
Tran.s Mtn. 11% 11%
Que. Nation. 16V* 16%
Westcoast Vt. 15% 16
Bucher Furs Stores early Sunday. 
Police said they smashed the 
front door glas.s.
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Dtv. 5.95 6.47
All Can Comp. 7.46 8.11
Can Invest Fund 8,91 0.17
Grouped Income 3.83 4.19
Grouped Accum. 5.50 6,01
Investors Mut. 11.07 11.96
Mutual Inc. 4.96 5.42
Mutual Aco, 7.32 ( 8.00
North Am. Fund 8.54 0.28
 ̂ AVERAGES 
N.V. — +1,93 
Toronto — +  .58 ,
EXCHANGE
U.8, — 5̂ 4 
1 U.K. — $2 ,6434 .
NY Crowd Riots 
After Giant Win
NEW YORK (AP)—An unrulv 
mob almost cost New York 
Giants their 48-7 National Foot­
ball League victory over Cleve­
land Brown.s at Yankee Stadium 
Sunday.
Several thousand of the 68,- 
436 spectators rushed on to the 
field In the final two minutes 
of play, tore down one set of 
goalposts, then surged down the 
field to get the other. En route, 
they engulfed p l a y e r s  and 
coaches, causing the Browns to 
flee to the safety of their dress­
ing room.
Referee Harry Brubaker or­
dered the Giants to clcor the 
field and restore order or he 
would forfeit the game, This 
took almost 20 minutes, during 
which time both clubs became 
scattered.
"This is the first time we’ve 
ever been ehiiscd off a field,” 
said Cleveland c o n c h  Paul 
Drown. "But some of those peo­
ple were drunk and were taking 
punches at you. Some even 
tried to rip off our coats and 
Jerseys."
However, Brown said he had 
no thoughts of asking (or n for­
feit ’‘even If the last two min­
utes weren’t played. We were 
licked,"
EMPRESS ARRIVES LATE 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)—The 
Empress of Franco, first big )):ts- 
songer vessel of the winter sea­
son arrived here Sunday two days 
lute after eight day.s at son, five 
of them in heavy storm-whipped 
waters.
AIRCRAFT DAMAGED
TRENTON. Ont, (CP) — Two 
cases of damage to the wiring 
systems of Dakota aircraft are 
being lnvc.stignted nt the RCAF 
Transport Commnnd base hero 
Group Capt. D, J. Williams, com 
mnndlng officer, described the in 
cldents as mnllclons damage and 
said there wa.s no question of 
sabotage involved.
BROTHER SHOT
BUCKINGHAM One. (CP) 
Yves Labre, !), of Bucidngham, 
Que,, was shot to death near his 
liomo Satnrdav wlillo hunting rab­
bits with his brother Laurent, 12, 
Police said the boy was accident­
ally shotiin the back.
III.AME FIRECRACKERS
CARDINAL, Ont. iCP) ~  Ju ­
veniles nslng firecrackers have 
been blnmed for a Nov, 10 (Ire 
t l r t  i;nu.‘ied $150,000 damage to a 
school in tills seawny town, Hay 
J, Simmons of the Ontario Flro 
Marshal's .OHlve has reported 
that the luvenlles stuffed fire­
crackers la the walls and win­
dows and then, wlien the struc­
ture eiuighl fire, did not advise 
anyone, ,
MORE PAVED ROADS
To squelch any fears that odors 
from the lagoon would annoy 
nearby residents, Mr. Rico stat­
ed the lagoon system which need­
ed no man-maintenance, permit­
ted homes, trailer camps and 
oven hospitals to be built only a 
few yards from it’s banks.
Quoting from the Haddin, Davis 
and Brown, consulting engineers’ 
report, Mr. Rice said ’‘they had 
strongly advised that no homes 
be allowed in the area of the 
proposed $475,000 plant and the 
area be rezoned for industrial 
purposes.”
As part of his election platform, 
Mr. Rice has come out strongly 
in support of more paved roads. 
The savings in using the lagoon 
sewage system over the proposed 
scheme, would pay for many 
miles of pavement in Vernon, he 
believes.
Other municipalities in the val­
ley all have fine roads, Mr. Rice 
said. Kamloops has 27 miles; 
Kelowna 22 miles; Penticton, 19 
miles with Vernon trailing with 
only 3.1 miles. The lack of per­
manent pavement, he added re­
sulted in heavy charges on the 
taxpayers for road upkeep.
Ratepayers officials said they 
will appear before council tonight 





VERNON (Staff)—It’s back to 
school for 43 NOCA drivers. In 
this case it’s safe driving lectures 
they are attending.
Though they have set a safe 
driving record other industries in 
the valley will find hard to 
match, they arc still not satis­
fied and arc eager to learn how 
they can become better drivers.
With weather conditions this 
time of the year turning the high­
ways into treacherous and haz­
ardous thoroughfares, the NOCA 
drivers must be constantly on 
the alert to avoid accidents caus­
ed not only by the slippery roads 
but also by the shorter hours of 
daylight.
RCMP traffic officers • have 
been attending these lectures, ad­
vising the NOCA drivers just how 
to avoid sudden emergencies that 
might arise and to polish off the 
finer points of safe handling of 
their vehicles.
In Kelowna, Adolph Roth In 
charge of milk distribution, 
proudlly proclaims his milkmen 
have driven 60,400 days without 
an accident.
He said this record has not only 
been attained by the driver safe­
ty attitude of his men, but with 





KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Major F. 
P. Hawkins of North Kamloops 
took over command of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers Saturday with 
VERNON (Staff)—Struck by aitho reUrement of Maj. D. A. 
hit and run car a.s she was walk- Hay. 
ing on the side of 43rd Avo. Sat­
urday night, Mrs. Anna Tragcr,
65, of 4405 20th St. was severely 
injured.
Admitted to Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, Mrs. Tragcr was found 
to be suffering from a fractured 
leg, shock and multiple contu- 
•sions. RCMP arc still searching 
for the hit and run vehicle.
Power Company 
Probes Failure
VERNON (Staff) — Trouble 
shooter.s from the B.C. Power 
Commission were put early today 
tracing down cause of a i)owcr 
failure which cut off street lights 
during the night.
Only the street lights we.st of 
the railroad tracks and north 
from Barnard Ave. were affected 
by the failure. Power officials 
told The Courier they believed a 
relay short was responsible for 
the trouble.
SAFETY WEEK
A firm believer that safety 
week is every week, R. H, Cull, 
NOCA sales manager, however, 
said the week set aside across 
the dominion tor safety should 
encourage all drivers to remem­
ber and learn a few more points 
of safe driving technique.
Stressing 83,000 Canadians 
wore injured in all kinds of motor 
vehicle accidents last year, Mr. 
Cull said an nverngo of eight 
citizens were killed every day.
Urging the public to co-operate 
In NOCA’s safety driving cam­
paign. officials and police ask 
not only the parents but the 
children in particular to be sure 
and look both ways before cross­
ing any .street.
NOCA drivers have been train 
ed to slop an.d assist any child or 
elderly person across the street, 
and to assist In any way to help 





VERNON (Staff) — Something 
new has been added to the Ver­
non headquarters of NOCA, the 
farmer-owned dairy co-op.
During safe driving week, a 
new garage, 176 feet long was 
officially opened and the first of 
the fleet of 43 trucks started 
rolling in.
To keep in step with the ever 
expanding operations of the com­
pany a complete servicing de­
partment has been installed 
Jack Fuhr is in charge.
With the cmpha.sls on safety, 
every truck is completely check­
ed periodically to ensure they are 
in roadworthy condition, not only 
for the driver’s protection, but 




of news pictures you are 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add to Your Album
or Send Them (0 Friends
All staff photos published i: 
the Courier arc available i; 
large glossy 6 2̂ x 8‘ <2 size. 
Orders may be placed at the 
business office.
Only $1.00 Each
No Phone Orders Please
THE DAILY COURIER
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CAIXJARY (CP)-OMerlnga to 
11 a.m.: 400 • cattle amt 2(X) 
calvea; prices s t e a d y  In all 
elaasea.
All clasae* of butcher ateera in 
good demand and a toady; no 
choice butcher heitors offered; 
ill elaasea of cows atoady: stock 
utoer oiKl heifer calves In keen 
demand and atoady.
Choice butcher ateera under 
iKmnda go o d
tMltm bm||Mr atoera ^  idXM) pmiiida lim io 
gl.lK^I8l HDod buteber
20-20.50; good cows 12.75-13.25; 
good b u l l s  14.50-15.50; good 
feeder \ steers 19.50-20.50; good 
stock atoera 21-22.50; good stock 
steer calves 21-23.50; good stock 
heifer c a l v e s  18-19.25; good 
butcherwelght heifer calves 18- 
10.25.
Hogs dosed last week nt 20.45- 
M.55. overage 20.50; light sows 
9.35-10,10, average 8.7S; heavy 
aowa 90.10, average 9.10.
Medium to good lamb* 15.50- 
18.30. remainder a t 33.2$ warm 
dressod welghL
VERNON LITTLE THEATRE AS.SOCIA'HON
PRESENTS
Princess Crystal and The Snow Dragon
A Pantomime for Ib o  Chikstmas hcuhou 
nt
Tha Vernon Senior High Audiloriuin
DECEMBER 10, 11, 12
7:30 p.m. Sharp
1
Admission: Adultt! $1,(W) — Childnin, Students 2.5c
Tickets Avriiliible: ■ ' '
Hudson Bay C«.. Pi»t Wo<k1s, Okanagan Cafe, 
Music Centre, Hnlert I.G.A,
C N R
LOW
F A R E S
f o r :x
The Daily Courier Announces
A CQNVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FQR QUR VERNQN READERS
I'or dependable huiue delivery scrvico 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 1 0
“The Berry Block"
"The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper"
ik e  Daily Courier \
Why wait till tomorrow lor today’s nc\vs, when you can 
read it today in Your Dally Papcrl
ONLY ^Oo PF-R WEEKm v
ay \cCarrier Bo IColleoUoii Every, 2 Weeks
Ft)f any irregularity in tlie daily service ot your paper, 
will you kindly phono:
\ Bclure StOO p.m. IjJndcn 2-7410 
After 6s00 p.m. Linden 2*2096
If your Courier copy Is missing, a copy will he diapatohed to 
you at once.
Singlo Foto Ono H alf fo r Round T rl|i
Good in Day Coaches and Tourist Stoepers 
Minimum Pare $15.00
6 0 0 D  G O IN G  D IC IM B IR  1 8 -3 1
To all Prolrio and Certain Points In Ontario 
Return Limit January 4
TH IS  CHRISTMAS GO CHR A N D  SAVB
CM . H iP A IO  I I C K I I S T H I  lO lA t C HpiS IM A l OIPT
Bring th« lamlly Iggalhar, ••nd ih« glfl Uiat la y i’ "Com* and bs 
wllli ui' lor ChrlUmoi" iS prspald roll llc(««l — to ili no mor« — 
Your CNIi oQonI will cirrang* prompt d*tlv#ry. Aik him (odoy about 
Ihli ld *al Chrltimai glfl.
mm m m m i
P A y LATER
fo r  Inlormallon, p ltn m  i* t ,  w ill*  or caffi
N-32
City Tlnket OHloe 






Civic Elections No Contest 
As All Posts Filled Today
One person in Kelowna not ai 
ready filling a civic post has| 
shown tangible interest in the' 
municipality's up-coming elec-' 
tions.
C. M. Lipsett, a former reeve 
of Glenmore, was elected to Kel-
IN DrarmiCT COUKT seven 
persons appeared before Magis­
trate Donald White, and were 
fined for speeding infractions. All 
where caught during a radar 
check!
Eddie Sakamoto, $25 and costs j 
Gysbert Vanreekum, 120 and 
costs, Jam es Bayliss, $15 and 
costs, Leonard WikenhcLser, $20; 
and costs, Teresa Leibhauser, $201 
and costs, Alfred Tucker, $20 and 
costs and Edward Martin, $20 
and costs.
owna city council by acclamation 
as nominations closed at noon 
today.
Mr. Lipsett, who filed nomina­
tion papers last week, was the 
only contestant for three open] 
seats on the council. !
Mayor R. F. Parkinson was 
e le c t^  by acclamation, as were 
aldermen Dennis Crookes and; 
Jack Trcadgold. ;
Aid. R. D. Knox announced hisi 
retirement after 10 years on the' 
council.
The lone open seat on the boaixi; 
of school district 23 was filled by ; 
acclamation by its former incum-, 
bent C. £ . Sladen. chairman of! 
board. '
Election day Is Dec. 17. Polls 
arc open fiwn 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
in the Centennial Hall. Return­
ing officer is D. B. Herbert, city
comptroller, city clerk James 
Hudson is deputy returning offi­
cer.
Since civic elections are now 
out of the picture, main contest 
at the polls will be a $573,000 
schools referendum lor Kelowna 
and adjacent municipalities.
The money is “urgently need­
ed" for construction of new 
schools, acquiring and develop­
ing of new .school sites, improve­
ments to existing schools and 
furnishing and equipping propos­
ed new schools.
The major expenditure on the 
referendum Is construction of a 
new junior-senior high school in 
the Glcmore-Benvoulin area.
This will cost about $340,000 
with an additional $45,000 requir­
ed to furnish and equip the build­
ing.
.-IT l*.\RI.F.Y-
Mdtters pell.iiiun;; to Ilie Or..m- 
u‘.;an (iairy w -ie (ii'.lv
ciiifu-s! vl at l!u' i'. iit Hi




WIM li'.L.t) A i ■. !
\ t a t i i m  m Victoria. Okanagan 
dcU-gato shown m the above 
I ' l c tu rc  arc. Left, Bruce Aten, 
Atm. director of the 
district ' O ’ Farmers Iirstilutc;
Gifford ntom.son. Kelowna, re­
presenting the Stuiswap-Okaiia- 
gaii Dairy Industries Co-opera­
tive; John Fowler, a federation 
dairy director and president of
the Armstrong Cliecse Co-oper- i Board; Tom Wilkinson, Kel- 
alive Association: Bernard owna. standing vvitJi CBC farm
Pow, chairman of the B.C. In- | broadcast commentator Jack 
tcrior Vegetable Marketing i McPherson.
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3ast Auction Y e t
Brings In $ 2 ,2 0 0
Before 550 Kelownians
I artistic licatmeiit. and though 
I the opera was new to many it 
iwas received enthusiastically.
Frne.st Adams, touring man­
ager (or the group, told Die 
Dally Courier this was the opt-ra 
tomiiany’s first west coast tour
i By JACK GREGORY 
I Dally Courier Staff Writer
Tlie imnunta! opera “ The Bar- 
Ix r  of Seville" wlien .-ung in 
I English and clearly projected can 
be very effeclUe.
This was piovwl Saturday when although 80 per cent of the 
die Canadian Ojx'ia Conipan\ ‘'Laudiences ihcv iK'rformcd before 
Toronto. Canada ,s fiiM nationa 
touring group, gavv an excellent 
performance of the comie ĵ .̂ *̂**
duction to an audience of 550 itr ,.o,„paiiy goe.s back to To-
' “ ’V roiito where it will start rchcar-I Rounding off a strenuous five-




. . . Tliey do such wonderful 
things for you . . . make you 
feel so pretty, .so pampered. 
Choose now from the wide 
selection of perfumes and col­





Next to Super-Vain 
Phone PO 2-3333
till- I : d. p,.l ..nd ! ■
lain .lie p.id,
. 'I he c  i\ I HIM eld l ul l be iviti- 
^ :e d  td t.'ie ( ea i"iK 1 ■ 11 ,.\ell.n,; 
plaie,.
'lAvelity - two 11 ii i ei d.
fri.-nd.s at a it .'', at nu-.tun; ti.ie
Milidly b.icked tlie le.uiutKm.
1 ARKWEU. NOTE i
Tne nu i liii.g h' .iiii ;i f,oeV.e'l 
nie.'.'-af;e fioui .Mi. and Mr.. 15.
Noble:, who iveentl;, aiiwed to 
K'.'lowna. Oui.dni.il c.ike wm:; 
presented to the imetuii; !).'■ Mr. 
and Mrs. \V. Cl.uiclgi.' of 0\.inia 
who tiavc been unable bce.e.ue of 
illne .̂  ̂ to aUviul ineeUn;', .
The cake was to bi‘ :h.iied b\ 
nil members, including those w lio 
were ill or absent.
Colored slidc.s of d is l i  i'c! ies.s than 42,000 persons last year, 
scenc.s, Yellowstone Park and Currently, all Gyro funds go in-j 
Disneyland were shown at the to the park. At present the auc-; 
niceting by J. K. Schunamaii. > tion is the club’s only source of'
sals for the “Merry Wives of 
..Winclsoi" which goes on tour 
'l.„ K. t .u o  Club netted leveaue. Kelowna audience a dcligĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Newfoundland.
1 s-> AH) m d,'annual auction I This .sear's edition has been pre.sentatm,i of Ross im .s woik, ...............................- ..................-
Fuda\ (tfirned “ vt'iv .successful by thCiClcvcrly U<inslattd into English'
’n’e'd'fi t ’'vie tlr^t time on tele-'club. Fii sl-nighl salc.s totalled by Boii.s Goldov.sky and Sarah 
w-oeti the auction bioughl iip 5793 not including proceeds from Cladwcll. j
apple and vegetable sales. cie'm’i v r a
The club letKirts full retail SI.MI LE S E lllA u s  . . .  I
value was received for most Stage settings were simple but;
items on the block, with some inovided a splendid visual back- 
T l'• u e'io'i t li e is largely I drawing more than retail value, t ground for 17th-century opera.
••e’ ' r ’’ i.rof’d the’ club reM jts 'The value of the merchandise sold: The group was accompanied by
S i't s of a-lilies and vegetables this year was up by about 15 p e r ; Dr. George Brough, conductor- 
will cover’ev>cn.ses cent over that of last year. pianist. There was no orchestra
The -Mtn svill be "just barely The items for .sale, from clocks but this proved no handicap and
eruai'h" to cover expenses ex-! and cameras to snow tires, were actually served to highlight thc|
(R-cted next sea.son at Boyce j donated by city and district mor- . . . . .
alsmt 50 iR'S cent more gio.ss re- 
\, r.ue than m previous years, a 






........... season at , ,
Park, the club’s pet project chant.s. 
.Miice 1928.
It is not \e t  known whether the 
take will include enough funds for, 
additions or improvements to the; 
park—a .summer fun spot for no'
Peachland Ratepayer's Meet 




PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Arne Oilmans held ‘open house
A new “ threc-foldcr” booklet 
depicting the tourist attractions ! 
of the Okanagan Valley from 
excellence of the singing. I Vernon to Penticton was approv- ̂
Two of the artists, John Arab.ll^d recently by the Kelowna Tour- 
tenor, as Count Almavia i
Murray Kenig, playing the role decided when the,
of Figaro, drew tremendous tiody met in the board loom of
rounds of applause from the audi­
ence when they sang the two 
duets bringing the first act to a 
close.
the Kelowna Board of TTade tO| 
discuss the coining 1960 tourist;] 
season.
The folder cannot be printed I
As Rosina, Patricia Snell t h r i l l - i s  approved by Penticton j 
cd the audience with her voice, Vernon. i
always well controlled. Her sing-! The tourist bureau also passed^ 
ing gave the impression of true ? resolution to put more h istone
their i musical understanding.here Friday to celebrate 
new Canadian citizenship. ' COMIC TOPS
The Oltman.s were among 361 amusing character roles by 
'! immigrants who received their , Rubes 
citizenship papers in Kelowna;
Thursday from Judge Gordon'
PEACHLAND — This municip- L. B. Fulks: roads. Councillor A.'Lindsay 
alilv’s gvcalest iiroblcni in 1959 E. Miller; domestic water supply, 
has been control of its growing Councillor Spackman; subdivis-
.subdivisions. Reeve Ivor Jackson ions. Councillor A. R, Miller, 
told a ratepayers meeting here The meeting was told reserva- 
reccntly. lions mo being made for park
land at Deep Creek and Trepan- 
The reeve mu! iiieniber.s of the [pj.. council [iroposes establishing 
municipal council outlined ci\ u-| ,.ight of the-imblic to have ac-
operations to a large attendance to lakevs and streams; Brcak-
al the stcward.ship meeting, water work started Wednesday
They reported that all eouneil- The Dec. 17, $573,000 schools 
lors had attended oaeh meeting, referendum was discussed at the 
tliis year of the Okanagan Vkdley, meeting by school board sccre- 
Muiiicipal Association. R e e v c , t a r y  Fred Macklin. He urged 
Jaeksoii, ehaii inan of the South’ratepayers to use their votes. 
Okanagan Health Unit had been The urgency of current school 
present at all incetiiig.s of that (,ycrcrowciing was stressed by
; acting schools .superintendent P. 
Other reports were: review o f '13. Pullingcr. Tills was Mr, Pul- 
financial statement. Councillor Imger's third visit to Peachland,
Mr. and Mrs. Oltmans and their 
sons Otto and Hank arrived in 
Canada six years ago from Anna- 
Paulowna. North Holland. They ! 
lived in Westbank for a year. j 
They moved to Peachland In 
1954 and became interested in 
such community activities as the! 
Totem Twirlers Square Dance j 
Club, Parent-Teachers Associa­
tion and United Church. !
Mrs. Oltmans sings in the choir 
and is a member of the junior 
women's auxiliary. Mr. Oltmans 
is an employee of the Trautman 
Garraway Sawmill.
Two younger members of the 
family, Johnnie and Robbie were 
born in Canada, Otto and Hank 
arc to receive their citizenships 
in a’ few months.
information about Kelowna and 
district into the Kelowna section; 
of the folder.
A letter will be sent to A. K. 
as Don Basilio and Lloyd, president of the Okanagan! 
Adams as Dr. Bartolo Museum, requesting historicaljl 
stole the show. j information about the Kelowna,
The whole production received i area.








Seta Nan, a German shepherd 
owned by Kurt Laurdeson, was 
top dog Sunday at obedience 
trials of the Kelovyna Dog Obedi­
ence Club in the Centennial Hall.
With a beautiful performance
Bail Set A t $ 2 ,0 0 0  
In Breaking, Entering 
Of Jr. High School
John Walker, Kelowna, charg­
ed with breaking and entering 
Kelowna Junior High School wn.s 
remanded in custody until Dee. 
11 and held in custody.
Ball has been set at $2,000. 
RCMP apprehended the young 
man Saturday when he was found 
on the school prcmi.sos. He gain­
ed entry by breaking a window.
There wa.s no theft from the 
school.
of obedience and alertness, Seta; 
Nan chalked up 196 marks out of 
a possible 200, to take the Kcl-|j 
owna Veterinary Hospital trophy i' 
donated by Dr. A. S. Clcrkc. |
Second placo and the Dog|| 
Obedience Club cup went to a| 
U.S. cocker, Ringer, owned by]| 
Dr. W. H. B. Munn, of Summer-1 
land, and third place and the 
Shelley Pet Supply trophy went 
to Mitty, cross-bred border collie, 
owned by Mrs. David Allan.
Accompanying the trophies wns. 
a supiily of dog meal and canned 
dog food given by city food re­
tailers.
To qualify for graduation from] 
the nine-lesson course, dogs had] 
to get a total of 150 marks out of 
200. Of the 21 dogs taking thej 
final tests, nine were awordcdi 
their “diplomas’’.
Judges for the prclimlnnncH| 
wore Alfle Fletcher, Jack Coopcri 
and Norm Kitto. Ben Gant judg-| 
cd the nine finolists.
'*! 'fri < ! '
'V
I;,?;
I ' ,1V I 1
''' •*’' fl(i , t, WtJ
tuf
s' ' ’ /f 11
y 'ti|





fu ll-bodied  
light aro m a also
/it
WORD OF WARNING Is
given to Berta fCiem vievo tlm-- 
, ldou;GrabowskD by Dr. IJar- 
'_^lo, •Erne.st, Ailnms) of tho 
^wicked Interttlons of Count Al- 
RtavlVtt (Jqlui lAiabt top left.
to steal his wealthy nml bcautl- 
.ful ward Ro.slna. This was 
theme Of Uo.sslnl’s “Barber of 
Seville" , which played hero 
R:durda.v to a capnclty-fillcd 
high ncluHil midltorlu|u. AKo
seen alKive Is Murray Kenig 
who played the role of Figaro, 
the general factotum and busy 
IxKly of the town, —• tCqurlor 
photo by Ron Wilson.)
R U M
•very ligh t
25 ox and 
12 ox bolllei
IN«.|
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Doant or by tho Ooverninent of British Columbia
HELD O VER
Mon. - Tubs. - W ed. -  Dec.7 - 8 - 9
Prom the  m oat gripping- and 
dramatic beat-aellerl
■ O D R H  H E PIU R N
FRfO ZINNEMANN'S *IC0lC C44 PP
The Nun’s  SiORH
WMNMMOE, TiOINICOlOl
nil/’.
STARTING 8 :00  P.M .
ONE COMPLETE PROGRAM ONLY
Advance Prices This Engagement
P A R A M O U N T
NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC
The following statement is published by SHANNON DAIRIES LTD. of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, in answer to certain false allegations contained in 
a resolution passed by District “G” Farmers’ Institute, held at Winfield, B.C., on 
November 14th, 1959, and published in part by the Daily Courier Newspaper at 
Kelowna, B.C., on Monday, November 16th, 1959,
1. Shannon Dairies Ltd. absolutely denies that it bus at any time purchased 
Class 1 milk from Okanagan farmers at the Class 111 price.
The following is the schedule of minimum prices paid by Shannon Dairies 
Ltd., compared to the schedule of minimum prices paid by Kamloops-Okanagan 
Distributors for Class 1 milk for the periods set forth during 1959. Prices stated 
are per hundredweight of 4% milk.
June July August September October November 
Shannon Dairies Ltd. .,5.953 5.937 5.965 5.954 5.971 6.00-2
Kamloops-Okanagan
Distributors ..................5.576 5.558 5.584 5.570 5.583 5.611
At no time has the Armstrong Cheese Co-Op. or Noca, or Dutch Dairies, 
deducted any moneys from producers to make up for payments not made by 
Shannon Dairies Ltd. to producers.
2. Shannon Dairies Ltd. categorically denies any and all charges of “Dump­
ing" milk and other dairy products into the Kamloops-Okanagan area.
In further answer to the charge of “Dumping,” Shannon Dairies Ltd. says 
that in addition to paying the full Scale rate for Class 1 4% milk, as fixed by the 
B.C. Milk Board, Shannon Dairies Ltd. is presently paying considerably higher 
wages for similar work done and the following is a comparison of current Union 
rates of wages paid by Shannon Dairies Ltd. compared to the rates of wages of 
those dairies in the Kamloops-Okanagan area who have Union Agreements;—
(Rates arc per months unless otherwise stated)
Kamloops-Okanagan 
Shannon Dairies Dairies With Union 
Ltd. Agreentents
Pasteurizer-operator ...... ,............................... $357.00 $285,00
Cottage Cheese Maker....................................  347.00 285,00
Icc Cream Maker ..........................................  357.50 285.00
Relief Dairy Worker ......................................  345.00 275.00
Checker ................................................. '......  340.00 270.00
Milk and Cream Grader.......... .....................  342.50 270.00
Dairy Worker ................................................  335.00 265.00
Female Permanent Plant Help ...................... 266.10 192.00
Temporary Female Plant Help ......................  1.53 ' j per hour .75 per hour for
first month 
.85 second and 
third months 
I.OS after third 
month
Shannon Dairies Ltd, interprets the term "Dumping” ns implying a murket- 
jng\proccdurc whereby goods are sliippcd into nn existing market and sold below 
the market price in that area, or sciliqg at a lois to obtain markets. The latter 
tactics are of course prohibited by law, and considering that Shannon Dairies 
Ltd. is paying tho B.C. Milk Board fixed rate for Class I 4%  milk, and In addition, 
has lilghcr costs by Virtue of a higher Union wage rule, it Is difficult to sec how 
the term “Dumping" could be applicable In any manner whatsoever.
 ̂ Shannon Dairic.s Ltd. is and always has been rclidy tlnd willing to meet 
competition on a fair and equal basis, and this statement is published to Inform 
the public of the Kclowna-Okanagan area of the true facts in the present situation.
SHANNON DAIRIES LTPj
r .O . B O X  1037, VAN CO U V ER, B.C.
)
The D aily C ourier
rublbfecd by Th* ILehmoa Courier IJmitea. 4W Doyle Are^ KelowM« B.C
fo g e  4 MONDAY, DFXEMBER 7, 1959
It's Time G overnm ent A m ended 
Laws A pp ly ing  To Sex Crimes
I I  t t
The great majority of Canadians will ap­
plaud the demands of the Young Progressive 
Conservative Association that the laws ap­
plying to sexual crimes be strengthened.
The resolution was submitted by two Cal­
gary members, Henry Beaumont and William 
Tulton.
It calls for a revision of the criminal code 
and urges the enactment into law of the 
recommendations made last year by the 
Royal Commission on Criminal Sexual Psy­
chopaths—the so-called McRucr commis­
sion.
Specifically, the resolution urges that more 
effective penalties should be provided to 
deter and prevent sexual crimes. This, too, 
was recommended by the royal commission.
'Fhcrc is no doubt that known sexual of­
fenders present a menace to the public and 
that the law docs not at present adequately 
protect the public. The royal commission 
so found and recommended more stringent 
preventive and deterrent penalties for all 
oangcrous sexual offenders, and that ade­
quate penal facilities be provided for indefi­
nite isolation of, and medical assistance for, 
these offenders. The law currently divides 
sexual offenders into two classes: those who
display a lack of ability to control their im­
pulses, and those who have control but 
nevertheless violate the law.
Thus, in effect, the law provides that those 
who arc able to control their impulses but 
don’t, arc given preferential treatment. There 
is no provision for their indefinite isolation 
front society until a medical board can certify 
that they arc safe to be returned to society
The YPCs propose, and it is a sensible 
proposal, that all dangerous sexual offenders 
be sentenced to minimum terms of imprison­
ment in proper institutions. In addition, 
further indefinite term should be intposed 
until such time as a board of competent psy­
chiatrists deems the person no longer dan­
gerous to the public.
This is a subject which must be debated 
ir the House of Commons as soon as pos­
sible, and to this end the government shoulc 
introduce legislation along the lines outlined 
above at the next session of Parliament in 
January.
Nothing less will satisfy the public. The 
courts, it has been obvious, have needed a 
stronger hand in this regard for some time 
Legislation such as this will provide it anc 
should be implemented without any more 
delay.
Eliminating Super-W eapons
University professors in Toronto and Win­
nipeg are signing petitions called for an end 
to the nuclear armaments race.
The professors cannot be criticized for 
I'-aving a strong abhorrence of nuclear weap­
ons. But they are not unique in this respect.
The question is can these admirable peo­
ple accomplish anything by organizing peti­
tions to the government and throwing their 
weight behind a movement to restrict or 
abolish the use of nuclear weapons?
Quite obviously their efforts will prove in­
effective. Even if a mass movement on the 
part of peoples in all the Western nations 
v/cre to succeed in banishing nuclear weap­
ons or other modern weapons of wholesale 
destruction from the free world, the move 
could not be extended behind the Iron Cur­
tain because things are run differently there.
Since the Communist world has openly 
and frequently made clear its intention to 
take over the Western world at the earliest 
opportunity, abolish capitalism and make 
everyone subject to the master state, it would 
be folly for the west to disarm itself of the 
super-weapons.
But suppose the East and the West both 
agreed to destroy their supplies of super-
i t P
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Bt BATEICK NICHOLSON
This column's recent reference 
to the clvU service pay issue has 
prompted a number of readers 
to write letters to me; for their 
own protection, 1 will not men­
tion their names.
As always happens, it is dis­
agreement which makes the rea­
der take up his pen. The letters 
all come from among the 155,000 
civil servants, who were disap­
pointed at not receiving a pay 
increase. But I doubt if this im­
balance means that the other four 
million Income tax payers would 
all have welcomed an increase in 
civil service pay which, said F i­
nance Minister Donald Fleming, 
would have meant an additional 
expenditure of $242 million this 
year, equivalent to an increase of 
IS per cent on present income 
taxes.
These writers expressed one of
two vlewjxilnts. Some were postal 
workers, who believe that their 
pay rates call for special study, 
as being Inequitable within the 
civil service pay structure. I 
have suggested that study may 
reveal such inequities; but their 
existence does not vitiate the 
Government's stand against an 
across-the-board raise at this 
time.
INTERNATIONAL LITTER BUGS
weapons, a thing which can be ruled out as 
utterly impractical for years to come in this 
kind of world. This would leave the West 
hopelessly outclassed in terms of traditional 
weapons, military manpower and territorial 
strategy. Western governments are quite 
aware of these things. And it is unlikely that 
they will be swayed by petitions.
Intellectuals tend to be visionary and 
idealistic. Politicians tend to be practical. In 
our kind of world it seems preferable to have 
the politicians rather than the intellectuals 
running things.
Sensible people, however, are right to 
pray that the day may come when people the 
world over are enlightened enough to make 
possible wholesale world disarmament. If and 
when that day arrives, the intellectual ideal­
ists may then be granted a greater share in 
making national and international policies.
With this in mind it probably is not entirely 
a waste of time for the professors and other 
idealists abhorring super-weapons to pro­
claim it at every opportunity. It may help 
to bring the day of perfect peace closer. In 
the meantime security must be our watch­
word and that is best attained by parity, or 
better still, a preponderance in weapons 
strength.
N o o d le  St. To H agg le  A lley  
H arbor O f Exiles Changing
MR. FLEMING’S FIGURES
The other general point of com 
ment was Mr. Fleming's 
ment that the cost to the tax­
payers of implementing the in- 
crea.se recommended by the Civil 
Service Commission would be 
$242 million in the present fiscal 
year. Some writers doubt that 
thi.s could be accurate.
Mr. Fleming explained that the 
co.st of higher salaries for some
A civil servanVt pension Is 
geared to his salary during his -i 
ten best-paid years. Thus an in­
crease in wages now would in­
crease all future pensions, bene- 
fitting most those aged under 55 
years.
But the taxpayer, not the civil 
servants, would have to pay the 
necessary retroactive sum of $107 
nUllion to make good the civil 
service pension fund. Thus total 
bill would reach 1242 million this 
fiscal year.
Most taxpayers appear to sup­
port the government’s stand to 
defend our dollar against further 
inflation, by holding the line on 
wages and asking other employ­
ers to follow this example.
But the various civil servants* 
associations predict that dlssaUs- 
faction is so Intense that, although 
strike action will not be taken, 
many civil servants may resign, 
and seek better-paid Jobs. If ha 
can get more pay elsewhere, gootl 
luck to him.
The number who seek and re­
tain Jobs in the civil service 
seem.s to prove that the taxpayer 
is a good employer. 48,104 civil 
servants in 1939 have swollen to 
over 200,000 of all classes today. 
Last year, over 90,000 applicants 
enquired in Ottawa alone about 
Jobs in the civil service, and only 
7,500 resigned. If any resign now, 
there will probably average ten 
state-i applicants for each vacancy.
It has been estimated that the 
civil service proper, consisting of 
some 135,000 white-collar workers 
employed in the administrative 
repartments of government. Is 40 
per cent over-staffed now. This 
excludes postal workers, who are 
not correctly named civil ser­
vants : the post office would more
155,000 civil servants this y e a r ' appropriately be a crown cor 
would be $50 million. Matching j poration, like C. N. R. 
raises would then have to be 
paid to 120,000 members of th6
By SPENCER MOOSA
Red China Imposes Blanket 
Ban O n N ew spaper Exports
By RUKMINI DE\1 
. Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP)—Reports from 
several Asian capitals suggest 
that Red China has imposed 
blanket ban on the export of 
, many mainland Chinese newspa- 
-pers.
Consequently, black market 
prices are being quoted for what 
•ever banned new.spapers find 
their way outside the Bamboo 
! Curtain.
Prices range from 75 cents 
> ach  for national newspapers to 
!as much as $5 for single cople.s 
of the services organ. Liberation 
Army Daily.
Indian travellers arriving from 
-Hong Kong say there i.s a brl.sk 
; smuggling trade In Communist 
1 newspapers. One visitor said; 
•'There are people prepared to 
exchange an automatic watch for 
IJust one copy of a prominent Red 
.journal.”
and Western Journals. A leading!sells 500 a month against 400 
news agency in Bombay says he I Indian publications.
10 YEARS AGO . 40 YEARS AGO
December, 1949 I  December, 1919
It will cost taxpayers $20,241.32' Chief Baptiste George of the 
to ix)lice the city during 1950, if Inkameep reserve^ has received 
contract, submitted by j
TAIPEI (AP) — From Noodle 
Street to Haggle Alley, great 
changes have come over Formo­
sa's capital city of Taipei in the 
last 10 years.
On Dec. 7, 1949, the Chinese 
Nationalist govern m e n t  was 
transferred here from mainland 
China, followed by floods of Chi­
nese escaping Communist rule. 
Changes were Inevitable and 
they showed first in population 
growth.
At the end of the Second World 
War Formosa was returned to 
China after 50 years of Japanese 
occupation. At that time Taipei 
had a population of 335,000. To­
day it’s more than 828,000 and 
still growing.
One of the biggest changes is 
in the physical aspect of the city. 
Areas which were farmland in 
1949 h a v e  become congested 
built-up areas.
A dozen streets, once narrow 
and potholed, have been widened 
into well-built asphalt roads.
But some of the old eyesores 
remain: Shanty towns of almost 
incredible squalor and rows of 
c 1 a pboard restaurants utterly 
lacking sanitation and other facil­
ities.
A row of such restaurants lines 
a section of Hwaining Road. On 
Noodle Street, as it is nicknamed, 
the waiters often take dishes out 
into the street to wash them— 
not too thoroughly—in buckets of 
water.
Cooks think nothing of .spitting 
into the street as tJiey work in 
full sight of their customers.
Places of amusement must be 
closed by midnight. Dancing is 
allowed only in certain clubs.
GAMBLING OUTLAWED
Gambling is strictly forbidden, 
and there are only half a dozen 
tawdry bars.
With the population constantly 
growing, traffic has become a 
major municipal problem.
A traffic s a f e t y  campaign 
launched by a Chinese and an
English-language newspaper has 
done little to reduce the hazards. 
These include children who play 
in the streets, speeding drivers of 
military vehicles, J a ywalkers, 
pedicabs that Ignore traffic rules 
and swarms of cyclists.
The people of 'Taipei have ig­
nored recurrent appeals for non- 
essential residents to move to the 
country so that casualties will be 
minimized in the event of air 
raids.
defence forces, and to 5,5(X) mem­
bers of the R.C.M.P. This would 
cost a further $40 million. The in­
crease was recommended retro­
actively to 1st October of last 
year, "niis would add one-half to 
the cost for this fisial year, rais­
ing the above total from $90 mil­
lion to $135 million.
If this redundant group of 54,000 
civil servants was to resign, and 
take directly prtxluctive Jobs else­
where in Canada, our national 
output would soar, prices would 
fall, and taxes could be slashed. ' 
Maybe that would be the best 
thing for other Canadians, as well 
as for the unhappy civil servants 
who would seek higher pay else­
where.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
REPORT FROM THE U .K.
Essex School 
Boosts Canada
By M. MeINTTRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — In the elementary
VICTORIA _ It was a trea t den at his fine waterfront home
the other day to attend a press here.
conference given here by Hon 
Howard Green, Minister of Ex­
ternal affairs. Howard Green is 
one of the finest men in our pub­
lic life, a gentleman, a student, 
a kindly man.whom you can’t 
help respecting, one who does j
Byron Johnson was first elec­
ted to our Legislature in 1933, de­
feated In 1937. He was re-elected 
in 1945, became Premier late in 
1947, was ousted by W.A.C. Ben­
nett's Social Credit in 1952.
He gave a great deal of him-
you good Just to talk to him. one self to this province, which he 
who makes you realize there are > loves so well, and people of all
qulred a much broader and more 
authentic knowledge of Canada 
and Canadian life than they could 
absorb from a whole term of 
lessons. Their enthusiasm for the 
project kindled a desire for more
school at Wickford, in Essex, not and more information about the
1939
MOSTLY PROVINCIALS
For some lime past Peking has 
discouraged the export of news­
papers de.scribed ns “ not elns- 
’slfied.” Tlie.se arc mostly provln-,, , , ,
cial newspaper.s which occasion-! combine, as char
ally contain information about ’ in the releu.se of the 
discontent and disturbances.
Olwervers say Peking is taking
hi.s second Victory Loan flag. Last 
year he subscribed for $21,000 
worth of bonds, and this year he 
took $1,000, and his son Narclsse 
took $10,000 worth. The chief i.s a 
good farmer n.s well as a patriot, 
again winning this year first 
place for the best farm in the 
Okanagan agency.
50 YEARS AGO 
December, 1909
Tlie mueh-hornldcd English Op­
era .sinKcr.s vierformed in the Oi>- 
caping with facial cuts, Chapin ora House on Thursday evening 
said his car was pushed 70 feet before a very small audience. The 
along the right-of-way. with an company proved an excellent one 
e.stlmated damage of $250, | orchestrnlly b u t  weak vocal-
20 YEAR.S AGO ! '
December,
the new 
B.C. Provincial Police, is npprov 
ed by next year’s council. J. Shlr- 
ras, commissioner of the BC Pol­
ice. stated the increase will am­
ount to $1,964.81 compared with 
the 1949 figures.
Malcolm F. Chapin, local rc.st- 
nraunter, had n narrow escape 
when the car he was driving was 
in collision witli a slow-moving 
CN locomotive at the Richter 
Street crossing at 8:15 p.m. E.s
Indictments against indlvidual.s LETTER TO THE EDITOR
apcclal care to sec that copies 
of newspapers published in Tibet, 
Sinklnng and Inner Mongolia are 
not ex|wrted. Tljc.se demand high 
black-market prices.
It is not d ea r whether the ban 
will be extended to cover monthly 
magazines also but news agent.s 
in •everal Aslan capltnls report 
supplies of certain magazines 
have become lestrlcted wldle 
some magazines fail to arrive.
New Chinn, a semi - monthly 
publication which gives a com­
prehensive digest of the Red 
press,, has gone off the news­
stands In several capltnls,
PAPERS TELL TOO MUCH
McGregor report, have Ix-en In̂  APPRECIATE HELP 
process of lueparatlon, and pros-|T)u' Editor, 
eeutions may bo exiiected at once. | The Dally Courier.
30 YEAR.S AGO . i . i
December 1929 yenr 1» nearly
Mr, n. F Chnnneil cenernl sun. you
erinlendent, B.C, division, Can- sincere thnnk.s for the way 
ndlan National Unllwiiv-i you have supimrted our
on rv ls R  m Wlthont
tliat construellon would Ih> under-i •''‘’" ‘■..'V'*'! ‘‘ would have been Im  ̂
taken this winter nil nn ..i.ihi-nii,-1 to can y  out the task of
•steel
Ihirw lnter olrm
barge f n freight sendee , ‘" ‘ormlng Hrltl.sh Columbians of, . " “ h'U 0» the work of the rnnnrtlnn ArHirl.Okanagan I,like
BIBLE BRIEF
Hast thou not known? hast 
thou not heard, that the ever­
lasting God, the Lord, the Cre
According to observers, Peking 1 ?*, ,1. f *** *u>dh,
obviously feels foreigners ienrn ’ * ' ” * *  , 1* w e a ry ?
too much from Chinese newspn-1f,”®*"* aearchlng of his un-
pets about the goings-on lit th e |”®_Ĵ **u**'UK-~*’u>i«h 40;2R. 
country. >
At the same \tlme, Red Chinn 
has stepped up ihe supply of cer­
tain tyi>eH of propaganda papers 
sifd magazines,
To attrnct buyer.s, Chine.se pnl^
Ilontions are offering many in- 
diiccmcnt-s. A impular one In In­
dia Id the offer of free I960 
calendar.s. Indians, particularly 
wbm«(). love celenuiTnii «n* moil, 
homes neve wnUs d em ated  with 
ctjjlorhjii eelenders, 
tSome of tho ,Chliieie end Rus- 
>len pictorial msgnglnes arc well 
printed. They cost onl>’ about a
Tlie way some men act, they 
do not realize that God has the 
answer to tlielr problems, Others 
arc not content to wait on lllrti, 
to listen to Him, or to allow Him 
to reveal III.s wl.sdom.
DEFENCE ECONO^IV 
DRUSSEIil (AP)—llie  Belgian
Sovemmont plans to ask NATO > reduce the Belglnit ahnre rtf 
Western defence. With lU 1420,- 
000,000 defence budget under fire, 
Prem ier Gaston Kyikens said the 
Idea Is to reduce the. army of
. . . ^ about 120,000 by 25,(HK) to 3O.0(K)
t!di4.Mtc Indian i .
t e r  f t e Canadia  rlhrl 
tl.H and Rlieumatlsm Society,
Your prompt handling of news 
items and the interest you have 
.shown In the field of rheumatism 
diseases has iM'en of incstlinablo 
value to the C.A.U.S, cducntlonal 
program.
Thanks to you, and people like 
you, aitluTtlcs In B.C. arc learn­
ing that they can usually avoid 
crippling by getting prompt med- 
Icid advice, Citizens all over the 
province nro taking an active in- 
tere.1t in our work and this inter­
est has made them willing to con­
tribute financially to the struggle. 
Treatment ceptres In B.C. contin­
ue to operate and research pro­
jects arc expanding In the hoiMS 
that s<Hin II cure,will be found for 
arthritis
For all you have done, and all 
we know you will continue to do, 
thank you. Wn hope that you and 
your staff will s|>cnd n happy 
Christmas and enjoy a succcssnil 
1960.




Mo.st of the Ecwer.s built during 
the Japanese occupation remain. 
Now and then some unwary per­
son falls into one and thu.s quali­
fies himself for membership in 
what old - time foreign residents 
call the Sewercido Club.
Taipei probably has more shops 
than any other city of its size. 
One of the more picturesque 
shopping districts is nn almost 
mile-long stretch of Chung llua 
(China) road lined with one- 
storey open - front .shops. It is 
nicknamed Haggle Alley by for­
eigners Ixicause bargaining Is the 
order of the day. All sort.s of 
things are sold, from wooden 
images of Buddha to pirated 
phonograph records.
Movies provide the people wllh 
their mo.st popular form of en­
tertainment. The movie houses 
are always packed. Some of them 
have six showings a day. Amer­
ican films are best liked, with 
Jnpnne.se next.
Apart fiom the movies, there 
are not many distractions npponl- 
Ing to the average foreign resi­
dent, Tlie (Tty hasn’t the gay 
night life of Tokyo or Hong Kong.
THE d a il y  c o u r ie r
Publisher and Editor,
R. P. MacLcan
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays nt 492 
Doyle Avc., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited, 
Authorized ns Second Class 
M atter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of The Canadian Press 
Members Audit Bureau of Clr 
culatlon.
Tlio Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publicntlon of nil news despatches 
credited It o® to tho Associated 
Press or Reuters In Hjls paper 
and also the local nows published 
therein. All rights of rcpublica- 
tion of special dispatches herein 
arc also reserved. \
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery, city and district 30c i>cr 
wetrk, currier boy coUcciIng every 
2. weeks. Suburban areas, where
far from London, every class 
room is an outstanding advertise­
ment for Can­
ada. Each year, 
at this time ol 
the year, there 
is an award for 
the classroom 
which has the 
finest decora­
tive scheme to 
represent o n e  
of the countries 
of the Common­
wealth. The dec­
orations remain In place through­
out the Christmas season. Last 
year, Nigeria was the country 
selected as the theme for the 
competition. And this year Can­
ada was chosen.
Great Ingenuity has been shown 
by the teachers and pupils in 
finding material illustrative of 
Conada and Canadian life. In my 
office I received a number of 
requests for pictures, posters and 
literature dealing with Canada. 
To the limit of the amount of 
material which I had available, 
this was duly sent out to jiupils 
and teachers.
CANADA HOUSE HELPED
One teacher, whose husband, 
incidentally, is n member of the
country they were portraying, 
and this, she said was typical of 
the reaction of the whole school 
to "operation Canada” .
some pretty splendid values in; political creeds wish him well, 
life, if only we’ll search for th cm .r 
and, having found them, hang on 
to them with determination.
Green's 64 now, anything but 
old-looking, tall, slim, a good, fine 
face, a pleasant chuckle, a merry 
quip, an artist at turning off re­
porters’ embarrassing questions, 
and leaving no hard feelings. He’s 
sm art in a quiet way.
He’s a good politician, t(X) — 
must be, to be winner in seven| OTTAWA (CP) — An official 
general clcctmns, no mean ^*ifrom  India plans rocommenda- 
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VIENNA (Reuters) — A tiny 
Au.strlan village seems to be con­
demned to die slmoly because it 
has been bypassed by the modern 
age.
Hlnterhornbach, nt the foot of 
Hochvogel Mountain, is probably 
the only village in the country 
without telephone communica­
tions. It also has no proper road 
and In winter its people have to 
force a path more than four 
miles through deep snow to the 
nearest village to get a doctor or 
supplies.
A mountain stream divides into 
two sections the 12,500 acres com­
prising the village.
The only source of income to 
the population is what the people 
can win from pastures and mead­
ows. The inhabitants are moun- 
staff of the London Office of the tain farmers who for generations 
Scotsman, made contact witii 
Canada House In Ixindon. 'Djere 
her husband went to sec Lloyd 
MacFarlane of tl>o Canada Housp 
public relations staff, with very 
satl.sfactory rcanlts. She was pro­
vided with a collection of books 
and pnmphlet.s produced by the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments of the dominion. Large 
pictures and posters showing 
many phases of the life of Can­
ada were also sup|)llcd. And ns 
the piece do resistance, she was 
given a flag—the red ensign with 
Canadian coat of arm s in the 
fly, nine feet by four feet in size.
With nil this material, the chil­
dren in her classroom had n 
field day using their ingenuity 
and skill to set up n splendid dis­
play of material relating to Can­
ada, with tho large flag taking 
a |)lnce of prominence ncross one 
wall of tho room. Tlio other walls 
were covered With Canadian pic­
tures, while there were desk and 
table displnys of books, pamph­
lets and other Illustrative m a­
terial covering all 10 of tho Ct»n- 
ndian provinces.
has probably never done a dirty 
trick in his life, not knowingly, 
anyway, and if he has he’s might­
ily ashamed of it.
ideas he gathered during a six- 
month study of Canadian wildlife 
projects this year.
M. A. Badshah, chief of the
carrier or delivery service is plnys arranged in the various 
maintained, rates «* ' above.
By mnli, in B.C., $8,00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months: 12,00
have worked hard to make the 
land more fertile. But not even 
potatoes will grow there, let alone 
corn.
Little cattle breeding can be 
done and each farmer has no 
more than three cows, one pig 
and a few chickens. Even tho 615 
acres of forest belonging to the 
village Is far too small to pro­
vide extra income.
DEATHS ABOVE BIRTHS
Hlnterhornbach now has only 
70 inhabitants and the death rate 
has exceeded the birth rate in thd 
last seven years.
In 1052, the village had 03 In 
habitants but the lost wedding 
was four years ago ond thq only 
youth of marrying age has not 
been able to find a bride willing 
to move to the remote parish.
Nino of tho vllloge's 25 houses 
scattered over tho lilllsido nro dc 
sorted and five of them, several 
hundred years old, have fallen 
into ruins.
Thirteen children attended the 
one-class elementary school this 
y<iar but only five will bo left in 
five years' time.
I Tho older people of Hlnterhorn
. , I homes. But the younger genera
When the Judges went around breaking with tradition
to assess the merlta of tho difl-,i,nd m()ving to nolghlwrlng vll
Howard Green was first elected | forest service, said in nn
in 1935, when he hoped his Lon-1 ^.g, <*most
servalive chief, R.B. “ cnneUi Canada’s wild-
would be returned as P rim e  Mln-ljjjg work. In Conada under aus- 
ister. But Bennett was pitched 
out, and in went Liberal Macken­
zie King, and that put Howard 
Green into opposition.
For 22 long years the Conser­
vative flag was at half-mast In Ot­
tawa, but Green never faltered 
in his loyalty to his party, to the 
succession of leaders that unhap­
py party had in those years of dis­
couragement. There were times 
he was sure he would never live 
to see another Conservative gov­
ernment in this country. But he 
took defeat graciously, without 
bitterness, philosophically. And 
when victory came he took it with 
equal graciousness, without blow­
ing or boasting, only a firm re 
solve to shoulder his new resiions 
Ibiiltles as well as he could.
Howard Green, one likes to 
think, is n typical British Colum 
bla product, born In Kaslo, there 
brought up, skating, swimming, 
mountain-climbing, listening to 
the stories his Uncle Bob Green 
told around tho pot-bellied stove 
in the Green gcnerol store nt a 
village crossroads. Uncle Bob was 
a noted politician of his day — a 
cabinet minister In the Mcbrldo 
government, n Senator of Canada.
Yes, It was n treat to m eet Hon.
Hownrtl Green, and know for 
sure that Canadians need never 
feel ashamed of their top repre­
sentative in the most important 
diplomatic councils of the world
clossrr^ms, this particular one 
walked away with first prize. 
Tho teacher, however, was




Tills week the only living form­
er Prem ier of British Columbia 
Byron Johnson •— m arks his 
69th birthday. He was born in Vic­
toria Dec. 10, 1890.
He's slowly recovering from' 
a stroke, but he gets around un­
der the careful eye of hla devot­
ed wife — tt winter trip to Cali­
fornia, puttering around the gur-
pices of the Colombo plan he 
travelled s o m e  20,000 miles, - 
mostly by car, working on an(l 
studying numerous wildlife pro­
jects In Ontario and the four 
western provinces.
'Canadians do much work but >j 
still aren’t satisfied," said the 49- ’ 
year-old expert who has been en­
gaged in wildlife conservation in 
hi.s country for 26 years.
"Canadian wildlife field men 
work long hours and arc away 
from their families for long per­
iods. I hardly had a weekend to 
myself."
MAJOR FINDINGS
He said his recommendations 
will include;
1. A population survey to de­
termine the various species of 
wildlife in India and their app­
roximate numbers.
2. Bird banding similar to Can­
ada's well-organized program,
3. Acquring of more biologists 
to study w'ldilfe behavior — par­
ticularly the wild dog.
Wild dogs in India, similar to 
coyotes In Canada, travel in 
packs of 50 to 100 and kill thou­
sands of deer annually.
"This has been worrying us 
for years," Mr. Badshah said. 
New traps and poisons would be 
tried and tho dogs’ behavior stud­
ied more closely.
He Joined Canadian field men 
studying caribou, moose, deer, 




for 3 months. Outside B.C, and'm ore impressed by the reaction ___
U.S.AL, $1.5.00 per year: $7,50 forjof her pupils than by tho winning on tlie Colorario River, world's 
8' months; $3,75 for 3 months; pf tho award. She found thnt In largest nrtUlclal lake, covers 31,- 
slnglp copy 'snlcs price, 5 cento, i undertaking this project they
Lake Mead ot the HooVer dam 
(1 !
000,000 square feci;
People who cat while watching 
television probably feel they 
sliould pass the time doing some­
thing thnt might benefit them.
Tlie principal r e a s o n  the 
world’s in the fix it’s in Is thot 
its governments arc run by ixill- 
tioions,
Old timers rememher when n 
person Rcrntchcd when ho Itched. 
Instead of trying to find out wbat 
he was allergic to.
'The most amazing thing to on 
elderly person Is how he got so 
old In so short a time.
IN VANCOUVER
S ta y  a t  th a
S T .  R E « I S
Right In lha haart of 
Vancouver's' shopping, 











Mr. and Mm. Walter Spencer 
of Rutland wish to announea tha 
wedding of their daushtcr. Shli^ 
ley Ann Spencer, to Roy Henry 
Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Verne Nelson of Trepanler.
Rev. J. E. Snowden officiated 
at the ceremony held In St. 
Aldan's Church, Rutland, a t 8 
p.m. on December 4,
Tl>c wedding was a quiet fam­
ily affair. Mr. and Mrs, Roy Nel- 
son arc Iciving for Vancouver, 




NI;\v!.Vtv i;i> N0 rir.!:VI \ n—
lii-r.tt-. ■'’>1, 1 I'i'.vn uiUi 
dim.! in Mi'iii'.iirl. 1 'n’,!..iiiit. llis
MEETING MEMOS
C- C!ub
1. • h, 1 on To.'.'.toy, 
ui <■{ W.-flnt''.-
iHi !' uoi.iiiino'''!. (fii
itis fouilli \sifc. tlic former Di- 1 
n il' Kirk, 13. after tlieir wed- , 
tlii e e  i ireMou-i i iKin’k u ’,e;'. till to  ‘
Sno-Ball Frolic 
A t The Aquatic 
A Great Success
Aim I ic':ii, •. 
The bride r
t’tidi'c! in duoree. 
a former di.'butaiile




The first Afro-Aslan Women’s 
Conference at Cairo in April, 1980. 
will include delegates from  55
countries In Africa and Asia.
OS
“Ail he wants, Vncle Tom. ig 
your toupee.”
flake.-; t t an.Nfornu'd the ballroom  
I into a winter fairyiaiitl.
! The eveniiii! w.is gii'n.tly en,ioy- 
! ed, and many »;ue>l:- fell the i. nd 
! came all too .-oon, 'I’ise <io':r.> 
d.ouse was Won by Sandra Knorr, 
nf 2227 Aberdeen St , Koio'>\na.
.-\niuial i !i 
fiKari.'i .;,.n M' 
Con el '. .I'.i'.e 
'I’li • ,ua ,, !) ■. 
in the lIo\ ,1
, I
'I 11
( OOKINd T l UKllY
T!I" S n o -P a l l  F r o l ie  on F r i d a y  T u r k t  y,'< :n v roa.^ted be; t ;d  a 
( '.enint; w a  ; \ e r v  w e l l  attendi'ci. ('>i>;'tant^ low oven  t e i n j l e i a l u i e ,
'ib.c d 'liee w;i'< h'.'ld at the .\qna- ‘'''a ind  .>2 .> ( e - . _
i'.e t.e .M:my peonie .idniired the F.VK.'M t^O^U:N
I'.i on beautiful deeoration; . S i 1 %’ i ' r  Tllc Federation ot N'orv.I'L’ii.n 
t H [) 1.1. C.hri-tina:r tree.s illuminated with Farm  Woinen now ha.-- 31.(KU 
lelowna, bine Ib'.htiii" and Katteriib; snow m embers m 8 .al local ;oeietie.%.
'f the
KIII.OWNA DAILY (OLRIKR. MO.S.. DEC. 7. 1959
Mother Asks Help For Girl, 15, 
Who Seems Stuck In Eighth Grade-
MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS PAYNE 
Photo by Paul Ponich
Toronto Man W eds 
Joan Dyck, Kelowna
An attractive double-ring cere-:Connelly, the groom 's aunt, from
mony was held in the United New York, and Mrs. Ruth tier-
-----------1 Church on Saturday, ^’u v e i u b e r -  . vVh.nnnoek DCP.AGE 5 28. at 6:00 p.m . |b ranm . irorn^vvnannotk, u .c .
Rev. R. S. l.eilcli performed 
the ceremony for tiie daughter,
Jo Ann Franei.s, of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dyck of Kelowna, and the - S  
only son, Douglas Edwin, of Mr.i 
and Mrs. Adolph Payne of To­
ronto.
The bride was given away by
•‘Continuous Research . , . 
For More Healthful Living”





Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-4808
IVi *--------------------- “.......... - - -
UKAR MARY HAWORTH; Is ed as bad or indifferent students, 
there an v wa y y<>'.i can help me; j Because they were bright in other
nr rath',!', e.y daughter. She Ls ways, but couldn't make sense wore a dress of;
F'), :.:hI till! in the e ighth grade at of the printed page, they were 
acb.oo'i. itargets of misunderstanding and
■ 1 •; t w '-. I h id notices ftomTAinitive criticism. Thus In des
bar tea 'f.'i;'. !b t all her
ari' b b ; VI i iv. She is a nor-|driven to hostile "don t-care
mal g.il in t w i y  way. but sheittt"‘’tff-
Chantilly lacc over satin with a I 
lace iKxiice em broidered with se-' 
quins and pearls. The ballerina-1
m a r k s i p a i r  or defiance, they might fcel|length skirt billowed out ovpr.
d —” be-ihoops and crinolines. She carried '
......... ia bfuiquet of red roses tied with I
■ i t " I  !'» iv ''.eniin 'i thej Now, us to where to find helptjw ltite ribbon stream ers. j
( . e t it ii'd i h. r luad , 1 Scout your community for such* i^iajd honor, Judy Dyck, the' 
heb) b, > w tunever she agencies as these: A child gui- bride'.s sister, was dressed in u ‘
1,' ; 5 it work just dance center; a rem edial reading ballerina - length pink chiffon; iJS
t.i 1" t :m I’.ueli for her. ’.center; a Family Service Agcn- - ...................... '
'ey ; n mental hygiene clinic; a
CALLING 
ALL MOTHERS
j S m f i r  t!i i--. ju s t  re v ie w - '
| i ; i"  ! a - l  vc; r ' ; ;  end  i f  s h e ’
contini:  t b . 'b in d  - h e ’ ll i
.n e v e r  ir . ' ik . * it  in! .) li ir 'i i school.!
lA u d  th , t ’ \n'' ( ,ne thin.g she;
;re ;: ’:!v wr.r. f : .  S h - 's n e v e r  been:
! - n  A -7 ' iT , ' : n r  c oui;- . ':  b',:t the i
,1aat t ' . ' I ;e seem s to be
■gettiiig W'l: ■.'L\ ;
a Salvation Army Social Welfare 
Office.
FIND HELP
If you don't know’ how to be­
gin the seaich, the city editor 
of your local newspaper, or the 
local public librarian, m ight be 
Ymi iu^t e;in't F.i' in tlio I'iglith kind enough to give a few leads.
"rude at Ui w he'c enn 1 take,Then, having found one or more 
h r to fv' I out whut'.s w rong?,such agencies, ask the staff dl- 
1 I', -1 ’ ' r: n ! ■:o i, and gi) on.lrcctor (or his reprcscntativel to
if or.'v I u”d"’ 'Of ! I'.ow' to help 'p lease consider your daughter’s 
b. r, Fve d h r tc.-iehers what problem; and tcli ypu how I. Q., 
o do. :i;-d liiuv p?.7 : "Well, she or general aptitude tests m ay ornament,
cool'! :!".dy m ore." But .she arranged for her; and also, where! The bride's mother was dres.s- 
-tu h ; all 1'" ' tinu- ,to obtain a reliable diagnosis ofjed in a blue wool sheath with
f  I'o. iviy .'our. , |h c r reading ability. matching hat and gloves and an
I s. j M. H. I elegant pink carnation corsage.
(Mary Haworth c o u n s e l s , T h e  groom’s m other chose a 
through her column, not by mail! r;i,spberry red wool sheath with
dress w ith matching headpiece I i(t 
and accessories. She carried a | 
bouquet of pink carnations. | p
The best man was Constable 
John Urquhart. Ernest Burnett | £  
was the soloist, and at the organ! T 
was Dr. Beadle. j g
A reception for about 75 guests; 
was held a t the Royal Anne 
Hotel. ’The toast to the bride was: |- 
proposed by the bride’s uncle.) p 
Ron Blankc. Dccoratlims on the I: 
threc-ticred wedding cake wcre| 
delicate jiink rosebuds, and it 
was topped with a bridc-and-
Cash your Family Allowance Clicquc at Town and 
Country Children's Wear. Shops Capri. And become 
eligible for >our own choice of anything in our store.
Absolutely FRF.n to you without obligation
Lucky Winner lo Be Chosen December 23 at 
6:30 p.m.
Town and Country
C H IL D R E N 'S  W E A R
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-5166
r r \ '  tTT;vs \ o  H F.i.r
n K A i :  ( ' .  S,: I f  the t"acber.s
L O V . t ! ,  I H U n V . M H
Cl ' . .'Mill.', iun.'-\ 1' 'r-.'ld il 111 
t.'l' III' (.Juerll i'lil. ;ibi III II, ■
i;n- ' ill li'T Brownie uniform on the






I ’ a h ic e  Brov.’iue  
- i . M ’ W iu 'p l io t iH
b i ive  lu th 'H ' '  bi 'U '.T to o f f e r  th a n  j„  
p, , ' t'u ( r o t e ,  i t ’s ;i won- C o u r ie r ) .
i1.O' tb: t ;''y' I ' i ' i v  b 'a rn s  un,\ lh in g  ---------------------
in O'- i r  c l ' is i ' i ' i ' . im  ;. j
I r . M u . w ' ,  , VO |)o I ih i l i t ies  o c c u r ,
1(1 lie,' V hirli I hoiiM be cxoloced. i 
()" '. it’s );o- ille  Ill'll ,\our dau- 
"Ih; r 1)'. ' V. :eh  'I her eapaeitv 
fo.' b e , 1 >|'|'I i ; ’ . at ill ' eighth,
1 ' I ( f  'u'-’y, I ’c rhaps  
s.Iio t.'- V II ' ' ’.' l , ' 'v c  m o re  tlu in  
,1 I ' ’ ;." :n ' 'o H  r, ’ iV.I; a i r l  i f  so, 
h.'is 1 I ' v ' ' . ’ Il f  'l ' ' ( ' ; ’n t  c o m p a n y
I M tit: t • Ci'l'o i'l Ih.' woi'ld.
'l'\.'ii il':; I o : 11'’ .. ,'h(. I n s  a n ,
■'A 'M lit I ( '  . but I-; I n i i r t n i n g j  
'.)'• ;i :o -e  '!'',"l i " ’; i ' ' ;" ' ;  li :mri ic:ip . ■ ”
T i T '  i . a t ; . ) ’. 1 t o r m  fo r  a v isu a l  
m ii i i  l; ll i- 't  ( ' ; 'U ' ; i ' ; l l ie  i ie rson  to ,  
f '.nm l i ' .h t  to  le f t ,  in seiitl- 
nii)'; t il l'  ) )r in '( ' ( l  |)a,'-;e, ' T h a t  is, 
ill: t I ru 'k 'A 'an ls  to Iho  w a y  the  
, words a r e  ,spelled o u t .)
(U- per.sonal interview. Write her matching hat and black ncccssor- 
Tho Kelowna Daily ifs. She also wore a pink earna-
____________________ tion corsage.
For travelling, the bride chose 
light green suit with tan hat 
and gloves and u black bag and 
shoes.
I The happy couple left on their
WIFE PRESERVERS i ‘
(S)@
II i r -
k r '
”P ’





E A S T  K E l .O V V N A  -  M r ,
Ml,-;, E r ie  R a n la ln  h a v e  h.ii 
llu i r  gill ts M r .  an d  M r :  , l.e-  
lan i l  M a t - d l l  n f  l ia t t le g r i iu iu l .  
W a s h in g to n .  'I'lie.v lia \-e : luce  
left fo r  lu im e,
__  L’lFT-EYED ItE.VDINCi'?
I If nu 'h  IS her tronlile, help ex­
ists, in the form of remedial
___  read i l l ' t  o ' l  re lses , p r o v id e d  by
and training centiu's
in viirioiis ciiii'S and towns, 
these ('(Miter;. : I 0(1 
techiiiiiia'.-. wlu 
overcome
A cracktd dith or plolo can ofton 
bt madt lo look llko now by boil­
ing il In a pan of milk for 45 mlnuloi. 
Tho dlih will alio b« itrongar aftor 
Ihii traolmonl.
honeymoon for Calgary, where 
they will reside.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Helen Payne, the groom’s moth­
er, from Toronto; Mi.s. Sadie
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Miss Sadie 
I,ewls has left for her homo in 
'ricnton, Ont. following a month's 
hoiday. visiting her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W 
B. Sanderson.
Mr. and Mr.s, Peter Spackmah 
left on Wednesday evening for 
short holiday to be spent visiting 
relatives and friends in Calgary
PACIFIC TOURISTS
MANILA I API -  The Phllip- 
V ' ' , ,“’’llpint's expects to double or triple 
‘ y^jiits tourist trade in the next two
n.|('nls are l a i . i g h t A " '  ANCIENT CillinCH
eicbv they nuiv h 't ‘'ih'phu'i^ Ihu t of St. M artin 's, one of the
' ‘'“‘' ' ' ' ' ‘'b k ; ; , ) '  ,I ld  t e  ™mm(»lonQ.- M_C.n(«.!mr,v
■A
fl't IT! *'*U( i f OH MtLh 1 dl AL
f ■',' 1 '■ ’( n /t
I HHM WISTIW CARNIVAL
X':;; I ; ] ‘-| "  r  7' V,t|f7J',.: Li kL'-.-V.
I
7
A(i(iihf i iiePililo Kcludvcnirnt in ISSJwns 
Ihr ''(! ,|lui(> (if the (Iritini'.uislied C.iomlian 
Kyo Wlil'iKy, !,b ,(i',,;mi'i "SIV’. Orncialions of 
Cun.('liaii'( since 1 HH.I li.ivc ni|oy(;(l l be drUinellve 
flavour and lioiiqucl of this line wttljky.
d
* Cf i u K u / i 'a / C  Jf
iSx
,  I tourism.
(liffinilly were mistakenly treat-lin  ’I’lidor times.
ia;i it is known I.
Ill the past, liefore tliese training 
llesidenls heard with dec'p I'c- |ii'"M)'i'id'‘̂ were launched. iimn.v| The recorder, an Instrum ent re- 
grel of the (lealli of Mi s. C, Hill ‘’hlldren with a left-eyed reading I sembllng a flute, was a favorlU 
of Kelowna. Our s.vmputliy is ex­
tended lo her family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hill were for some .u'lir,- 
re,';l(lents of tin.' (hsiriet.
England, is built of Roman brick 
and tile of the sixth century.
I N T R O D U C I N G  
ADDITIONAL STAFF MEMBERS
VVFNDV STROHM PETER SAIKO
Bom  Vancouver
You have tried tho rest . . . 
now try the best, Wendy has 
had advanced training In hair 
styling and perm anent waving 
in Vancouver.
Hook Your Christmaii 
Permanent Early.
Peter Salko and George 
Stiohm want to style your 
haircut to suit YOU.
Any way you like your hair 
cut, be sure to see us.
GOOD PARKING
Sfrohm's
BEAUTY and BARBER SHOP
2071 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO ^209^
Mr. and Mrs, 11, A. Widme.ver 
ha\'e rcluriu'd from a few weel;; 
stay in Calgiuy, where they were 
the guests of llieir latii iiiid 
daughter-in-law, Mr̂ , and Mrs, 
Roy Widme.ver. . \
t'-'
This < idv< 'itis (im (''it il. n,)f puh l.s lie d  o r d is p liiy e d  b y  the, 
l .q u c i  (.„0((l(ul l l i j . u d  01 iJ-r 11(0 C o vo rn in e n t o l B iit i ih  C o lu inb iu .
H a r r y  Sedclnn, .son o f  M r .  and  
Mr.s, N o r b e r t  Seddoii  has le f t  lo r  
I ’l i ig n ry  to jo in  the  (Ji k c n '  ; O w n  
R ee.l inci it ,  'l .d io i i i . 'd  a t  i , 'u i i l . '  
b a r r a e k s .  H is  ip . in y  f r iends  wLdi  
l i im  the bc.si :o( Im  K
Mi.s . R, C h r e n k o ■ h a :  re t i ir iKSI  
f r o m  a monlir , ' )  st.iy in \ ' ,m e o u -  
v e r .  w h e re  she, a j le n d i 'd  Il le  w ed-  
d i | ig  of l r ; r  ( l i i io ;h (e r  l .o ic e n  to 
I M g .  D o n n  I ' . i r k i ;  of V a n e o u ' .c r .
I D F . C O I l A T I V i :  S T O N E
.■\iU','lh,v,.'t'l h a v e  hgea lo im d  in 
IK irts  ot .Nova S co tia ,  N e w  Tlrii ir ; '  
Iw te k  an d  O n t a r io  since p io n e e r  
[flll.VS' . \
i ' ( i n . \ N  T i t . x N s i r
.Mot'ir I,HI,Sc: o p e ia t r d , ,  1,V i"(
n ih ' -n  i i . i i i ' - i l  co iu i . i i ’nic'; in (.':m
j. ida  III 'ir'-'.t m ( ' i i ' : i ; ( 'd  ' t'l ' ' Im
I f i o m  ill' inc p u 'C e d m ,;  71 ■:
If you appreciate...
Beautiful Surroundings
' ’ 'You deserve a visit to ..,
ANTIQUES
:̂ 75 I con ,\U', Kelowna. ll.C. PO2-.M60
How will your Estate!; 
be distributed?
\
AVill the best inIcrcMs of your family be kept in mind'? 
Today loo many men with modest estates would 
have lo answer this question with a perplexed shrug «/ 
of the shoulders, Hut it is a part of your personal 
allairs tliat you should he sure of. Did you know,, 
for example, that if you fail to provide for the 
settlement of your estate before you die the law steps k | 
in after and docs it for you',' The results could bring K 
liardsliip where it is least deserved.
There arc two people in your community who can 
help you solve the problem. First is your lawyer 
who will be glatl lo liclp you draw up a proper will.
Second is your Manufacturers Life reprosctilalivc,
He will welcome the opportunity to review your life 
insurance estate and bring up-to-date such matters 
as w ho w ill receive the money and how it will be paid.
*4fi&
Ruti Hawlay






IHanutacturers M a n u f a c t u r e r s  L i f eIh jWdANfl CQMI'AN r
RICH INDUSTRY
American Investors B.C/S Cattle Ranches
Clote to 200,000 head of beet ejrties are on the increase. .the East Okanagan northward al> rounding crown land on which to
cattle roam tbs ranges of inter-! Not all of the 22,000 head of | most to the wheat-growing Peace
"'m iRiver country. They range from!-------------------------------------------trltloua bunch grass grows high; 1800s reached the BarkervUle'
This Father Had Children 
On Logging Camp Payroll!
KELOW'NA D.%aY COURIEB. MON.. DEC. T. 1M8 PAGE f
By JOUN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
and a glS.OOO.OOO-a-year Industry area, centre of the gold nish. j ^
liourlshcs. (Some were sold along the way |massive operations like the Doug-
Tha im>vince ships thousands i*® construction gangs, others to 1 las Lake Cattle Company, 
of cattle to United States msr- ^nchers for b r e e d i n g s f fk .  „
kets, the volume depending on; rivers or at the START SLPERFARM
WORLD BRIEFS
000. so there is a big field for the 2. Many m arried women in the 
sharp operator. .stages of pregnancy—even In
Mr. Foster would like to s t ^ v ^ ’!*,“‘ ~  »'vep themselves ^  
tv. . * .. ported ns available for work and
I the enforcement operation m-i therefore qualified to draw bene- 
creased to the iKiint where it!fits.
.could screen 10 per cent of ai>-i ^ Some vincmplojcd women
OTTAWA (CP)—The father had 1 With a staff of only 72 enforce- about three tunes' I make themselves as unattractive
'as iwssible so that an employer 
Uwking for, say, a ix'rsonable sec­
retary will turn tiiem down.
orccmeni cnici n . u. r  oster 1 1 \  ,.h. . k .>t- nn.inm ' a pose as employers
that the incidence of fraud sa n m in .‘n '
of 3’* per cent of benefit clalm- 
lants.
;hls sl.x children on the payroll ofiment officers across the country.! in lx* r it now rovers, 
his logging operation, all coveredithat is as many as can bo in-; incsent. two methods are 
CZECH ORCHESTRA unemployment Insurance. vestigated by the small group, 'cheats'"' track down
TOKYO 'APt — Peking Oadio, boys, down to a 12-year-j Enf e t h ef K C F
— ,: 'ihand!s of hfwtilp indi iro. I an -.ntamriwa nnuf reports thc Czechoslosaklu phil-jold. wcrc listed as l u m b e r j a c k s . m e  incmence 01 irauaisampling of applications in th<> insuram-o nf iHnnH.price-market demand. Last year, hostile Indians. RecenUy an enterprise new to harmonic orchestra has com -ls a ' „ ‘s on the rise as the num- 2 A more detailed h "V'" m.^uiante bwks of friends.
when prices were high, some 32,-! Ranches started with the cat-iBritlsh Columbia—the superfarmLjeted a highly succe‘?sfui tour of 13-. ear-old girl was down aSi^cr of Insured persons — now4nvestiKation of chunrs tloit when
W  bead of beef cattle found tie strung cut along the few';„was disclosed. Triangle R a n c h 'c o iS iu n is tC h in r  Sh“ ng “  loggers in a woods about 4.200.000-contmues to i regu
their way across the Ixrrder. which has several thou-l.h®! concert, featuring works icrease. ,> I. of the cases of detected
However, the big. steady m ar-.^ch pa.sture land or by fa\ored> 
ket of the B.C. producer is the i watering places.______ acres in
metropol 11 a n Vancouver a rea ' The Alkali Lake ranch, begun 
which has the highest per capita in 1861, is said to be the oldest>,?“" ^ „  “ 
consumption of beef In Canada. , in the province. It em braces'
crcunff, ^  incgular.
4ha PaaoA Rifnr Rcethovcn, Dvorak, Smetana and! Rooe unemployment in-' “We are greatly concerned overjR^RLIC CAN HELP
me reace  oiver fj-anck. jsurance investigators caught on the lack of integrity shown by an I Ender the present setup, the cn-i
to the scheme and had the parent 
BOOST INDUSTRY 'jailed for six months, the family
NEW DELHI I Reuters* — The 1 treasury had been fattened by a
The province raises about one-;rome 48.000 acres southwest ^  products, feed,Indian government vviU set up a suable amount of fraudulent
-- - - ----- ’ ■ ^  ‘ otner crons. 'central institute for advanced!money the Insurance fund.
Inly some 2 50ft head nt ranvp rattle I *."r ----- — studies and research in mechan­
is e  province raises aooui one- -ki.uvv n.,.cs .-uum isi u*. . r
h*lf of her beef needs. Importing I Williams Lake and maintains c o m n a n y  controlled ̂
^ r e m a in d e r  mainly from Al-.some 2,500 head of range c a t t l e . D a w s o n  Creek Inter-Ucar engineeringr'It' wili''be"at|>*EAVY DROP
' s e t t l e d  LATER jests, hopes to have an income ofjDurgapur in We.st Bengal, where' Leakages like these, multiplied
EYED BY V.8 The K a m lo o p s  and Nicola'some $200,000 a year by 1962 and | Britain is helping India to b u i l d o f  1 1 m e s. cause a
Begun a century ago with areas. now the heart of the prov-jPow is applying for rights on sur- a 1,000.000-ton steel plant. heavy drain yearly on the fund.
American stock driven from Ore-:ince‘s cattle country, were not] !
gon a ^  Washington to feed theipermanently settled until later; GOOD II.ARVEST CZECH PROJECT
miners of the Caribm gold rush, because they were not on the! BELGRADE (Reuters) — Re- PRAGUE (Reuters)—A bridge 
the big industry now Is iMing!route to the gold fields. Prior to ports from Buchare-l say Ro-low is under construction on the 
eyed by American capital. 1870 another rich ranching area mania’s wheat and corn harvestiVoltava River near Orlik Dam,
Already U.S. Interests own a '—the Chilcotin country — re- this year is one of the best in which will be Czechoslovakia's
number of the livJustry'a larger I mained almost uninhabited. |the country’s history. More than biggest hydro project. The dam ’s
ranches. And real estate men' Texlay there are hundreds o f,4,000,000 tons of wheat and rye, reservoir is to be filled in 1961
aay American Inquiries alxiut; ranches spread throughout the and about 6,500,000 tons of corn, and the bridge will span 59
gmaller and medium-sized prop- cattle country,
'fraud run into hundreds of dol­
lars, Mr. Foster says.
increasing number of Canadian brancli relic.- Ill the s m a l l  proportion of
citizens in their efforts to get'c‘?iY'"SJ‘l’  ̂ I'Dblio. *.*'‘'*̂  screened.
something for nothing from the 
unemployment insurance fund." 
he said In an interview.
stretching from were produced. yards from pillar to pillar.
now making a comeback after 
two years of relatively high un­
employment that dropped it from 
more than J9(X),(XX),0<X) to less 
than $.500,000,000.
Just how much is los* one 
knows. But Unemploy In­
surance Commis.sk)U i. .ga­
tors turn up thousands 01 u aud 
cases annually, just on a check
Foster s Vv̂
DETECTION DIFEiaiLT |„ .l ith to i!  £  ‘" S ________
Because the insurance legisla- honest insurwl per,sons Iwve a 
tion has been extended in recent stake in doing so Iweause the! TRIBUTE
years to cover more and more mi.sdirected inonev aetu.illy eon-! ACCRA, Lhana (AP) — Prince 
types of workers, he added, it is sists partlv of their own eoiitnbu-i''’^‘ “̂' ’ >«’w regimental
becoming increasingly difficult to tions to liie fund leolors from Queen Elizabeth to
detect fraud. j Various methods are used which his
“ It has made it easier for the dip into the fund illegallv. H e re ? '" ' 's w>Y»‘'>-'n-chie(. and paid 
less-responsible element of our are .some; tribute to those members who as
citizenry to m a k e  fraudulent} 1. Persons drawing Ix'iu fits g^>̂ ;Gohl Coast colonial trewps took 
claims for benefits with impun- new jobs on their own and fail . '" ?  ?* world War.
R-''-’ !'(> i‘ej)orl this to the I’neinploy-I More than 522,000,000 worth of
Payments out of the fund in,meut lnsur.uK*e Commis.siiui. Tlu' auioiuvd'ites and jiarts were ox- 
11958 amounted to some 5493,000,-1 main loss comes from tins t.vpe. ported by Jaiian in 1958.
Be An Early-Bird Santa





S H O P  D O W N T O W N
H r W ide selections in all merchandise
^  Quality backed by Reputation of 
Reliable Merchants
Next to M INK and . . .
. . .  Expensive PERFUMES 
She W ill Prefer
CARPET
Every homcloving wife’s j 
dream is a new luxury 
carpet . . .  a new wall- 
to-wall for the modem 
house you have just 
moved into . . .  a deep- 
pile bedroom rug.
Call in at our showroom now . . . bring your room measure­
ments . . . choose from an outstanding range of patterns, 
weaves and mixtures and lay-it-away for that day . . .  a small 
deposit will hold.





Aak our staff about the 
FIXIR-LAY-WAY-TO-PAY PLAN 
Eaaty tenna for 1 (0  2 years . . . 




S>4 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3356
WHEN IT'S T O Y S ...
I Go Where The Selection Is Best
Here is the “Stuff That Children’s Dreams’’ arc made oft
STUFFED ANIMALS
Gully Colored in All Sizes
» w  w  GAMES
Designed to please and umuhc for 
mpnth.i to edme
DAY'S SPORT O M IR E  LTD.
“Where Good Sports Meet”
447 Bernard Ave. phnne PO 2-.14KS
CHOOSE YOUR GIFTS NOW ON THE LAY-AWAY 
PLAN OFFERED BY THE MERCHANTS ON 
THIS PAGE . . . AND SAVE TIME, 
TROUBLE AND MONEY!
The selection of Special Christmas Buys it at its peak 
. . . our prices oh, so thrifty! Take your pick at leisure 
and avoid the rush. You’ll be glad you did.
Give The Gift 
That's Delivered 
All The Year 
MAGAZINE 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
STILL THE BEST 
CHRISTMAS GIFT
You can subscribe for any per­
iodical published. Attractive gift 
cards sent on each order. Call 
or we will send you our list and 
order form. Special savings if 
you order before Christmas.
Send Your Order To
JACK E.
LARGE
572 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Next to Super-Valu’n Parking 
Lot
PHONE PO 2-2918
nuK mt tstt WM





She's w ish ing  fo r 
a g if t  fro m
Call in now and select your gift for her from our delightful 
selection of . . .
DAINTY LINGERIE . . . ,
PURE WOOL OR SHAG SWEATERS 
. SHEEI^EST NYLON HOSIERY . . .
ACCESSORIES AND COSTUME JEWELRY
Make your choice . .  . lay II away and pay laler.
ic  Alert friendly service by qualifiec 
Sales Clerks




A terrific variety of Dolls, Mechanical Toys, 
Games and Model Kits
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED
Come In Today ~  Make Your Choice
AND WE WILL LAY IT AWAY  
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAY NOW
It's So Simple the SUPER-VAIU Way 
GET YOUR STAMP BOOK NOW.
Available nt the Meat Counter. 
REMEMBER . . , SAVE NOW
H erds the easy, convenient way to purchase your Christ­
mas merchandise. Buy stamps every week between now anti 
Christmni and build up n little “nest egg” for your turkey, 
ham, cakes and other holiday feasting.
SEE OUR STOCK OF IMPORTED 
DELICACIES FROM EUROPE.
m m m
“Where OiMlily Cosli No More




With rust-proof, chip- 
proof Stainless Steel Tub
GUARANTEED FOR 
LIFE
Hero Is lifetime dura- 
biht.v. No ni.sting. No 
chipping. No corroding. 
Always a smooth, bright 
.-HU face to protect your 
clothes. Safe from dam- 
age against sharp blows. 




4 3 9 . 0 0
Dryer
Stainless Drums
2 8 9 0 0
EASY TERMS — AND LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Ed SHARPIES & Son
APPLIANCES AND HOME FURNISHINGS







Let our courteous, competent salesgirls advise you on 
your choice of Christmas . . .
COSTUME JEWELRY . . . ENGLISH WOOLEN 
SWEA'IHRS . . . F lN l'Sr NYLON STOCKINGS 
HLADSCARVES I-ROM PARIS AND ROME 
Chiffon —• Silk — Nylon
FUMERTON'S
If YOU were Santa Claus-- 
and WE wrote you a letter. , 4 
THIS is what WE would say..*
Dear Santa:
'Hic nicc.st present wc could ask for is . .  , An Acci­
dent Free Holiday Season for the City of Kelowna.
What a perleel gilt for this time pf year! Imagine! 
No wrcekeil ears, no lire in the homes. Just think how
’ I,
happy our poliee, cloelors, nurses, hospitals and every­
one living in our city would he!
So please Santa, this Christmas, let’s liavp gaiety 
without grief, happiness svitlimit hcariaehcs.
WHILLIS INSURANCEAGENCY
THU D U P A R I MUNT SIORU OF INSURANCE 
288 BERN VRD AVr. I'HONr. PO 2-2217/ y r .
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COVKIES. MON., DEC. 7. 1IS9
Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold -  Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Tti£ DAILY CODKIEK
Cl OSSIFIED RATES Notice
For Rent Property For Sale Property For Sale
Annual General Meeting of Ok- FOR RENT — HALF DUPLEX. 
Adverusenunts andi anagan Boundry Progrc-ssivc Park Ave. Apply Mr. G. L. Dore, 
Notice!, for this lagt* must Conservative Association on Tues-,359 Burnc Ave., or phone N0 2-nceived 9:30 a m. day ol day. December 15th, 1959 at 8 2063. M, W, F. tf
publication ! P at the Royal Ann Hotel. Kel -:~— ~ -
Phanm p e - 4 lis  owna. 100-107|2  - BEDROOM HOUSE WITHrnone r c . ^ i u  ------------------ -------------------------- garage, close to schools and
Llndcii 2-7Ht < Vernon Bnreanl
Qirto. cneageiuem. Marriage 
ao.ices, and Card ot Tuiuiki S1.25.
la Memonam 12c per count line, 
mmimum SI 20
ClaMilied advertisement ar» in­
serted at the rate ol 3e per Wwrd 
per huertlou for one and two 
limea, 2Mc per *ord tor three, 
four, and five consecutive tlinei 
and 2c per word for rU  consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad  ̂
vcrtisemenl is 30c 
Ri'»c. your aUverhsement the 
fir.~.t day it appears. We will not 
be responsible fur more than on- 
Incorrect Insertion
tTASSlFlED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p m day previous 
to publication
One 'nseitioii SI .12 per eulumn 
Inch
Th.ec consecutive insertions 51 <>5 
IK>r column inch 
consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8.33 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
aionaay to bat-uoay
Help Wanted (M ale)







Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
TODAY!
Df»i!y C ourier's O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
REQUIRE EDGERMAN AND TWO-BEDROOM HOME FOR; 
sawyer for iwrtable sawmill. Tent, clean and comfortable, full 
Phone evening 7-8 p.m. PO 2-'plu"^bing. 220 wiring. $50 per 
2738 106 month. P. Scbellingberg Real
----- -̂--------------------------------------  Estate. Phone PO 2-2739. 107
TWO r  BEDROOM^HOUSE TO 
reliable couple only. Apply 10361 
I Fuller Ave. 107 j
GROUND~FLOOR BACHELOR I 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen,' 
; bathroom, range and refrigerat-: 
or, oil heated, half block from I 
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125. tf
CLEAN WARM FURNISHED 
apartment, corner of Abbott andj 
Wc.st. Heat, light and water in-i 
eluded. $75. Phone PO 2-8336 or 
PO 2-2739. tf
FUIINISHED BED - S m iN G  
'room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Crarc, 542 Buckland Ave.
tf
Exclusive Home
Privately situated on one 
acre, close to lake is this 
beautiful three bedroom 
home. Contains large living' 
room, diningroom, ultra mo­
dern kitchen, utility room, 
storage room. den. double 
plumbing and large stone 
patio. Also wall to wall car­
peting. 2 low pressure oil 
furnaces, stone fireplace, 
garage and nicely land­
scaped grounds. M L S.
F .P , $32,500 WITH TERMS
Lakeshore Home
Attractively designed post 
and beam bungalow on beau­
tiful landscaped lakeshore 
lot. Large living room over­
looking lake, dining rbom, 
cabinet electric kitchen, util­
ity room, two bedrooms, 
tiled vanity bathroom, stor­
age room, built-in carport 
and covered concrete patio. 
Automatic oil , perimeter 
heating.
F.P, $26,$00 WITH TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
\ FOR SALE
I DUPbEX SIZE PROPERTY
.Ideal property for duplex, 95 by 
1130 ft. South side, one block from 
'hospital. For further information 





.FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL- 
jABLE on Kelowna residential 
[property. For Quick Action con- 
jtact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
I Kelowna agents for the Canada 
'Perm anent Mortgage CoriKiration 
!253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
, Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
I tf
I THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
I housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
.1  jWANTIiii --- A RETIRED SHIP- FOR RENT WARM COSY TWO-
u o a i n s  I RIGHT or boat builder to repair room basement suite with car-
, ____  - local Sea Cadet motor launch l>ort. Adults, non-drinkers. Phone
NEULS—Funeral service for the ciuring winter months. Reply |PO 2-4972. i l l
late Mr. Julius Neuls of Corona- Coui U r Box 7561. 110
tion Ave., who passed away in . ~
Victoria on Dec. 5th, will be held n  ■ u f  j  / r  I \ 
from Day s ChavK'l of Remem- H b ID W fln tG Q  (F e m S lG )  
brance on Wednesday, Dec. 9 at  ̂ SUTHERLAND AP,4RTMENTS—
11 a.m. Pastor L. E. Jones will HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE IN — Ground floor, modern 2 room
conduct the service. Interment .O'^er person preferred, but not suite. Phone PO 2-4794. tf
in the Kelowna Cemetery. Sur- necessary COMFORTABLET ROOM’ f UR-;
viving Mr. Neuls are three .sons, *anm\. t arems wors. oppi\ '̂la r,i----- i
4-ROOM s u i t e . FURNISHED 
and heated. Private entrance. 
Call PO 2-4530. 108
I MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston A Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
REAL EST.VTE -  INSURANCE 
5I7 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Supc^•^'alu Block
W HY PAY RENT!
. . .  when you can buy this .snug little home with 2 bedrooms, 
living, kitchen with 220 wiring, full plumbing, part basement 
on *3 acre of land ju.st off the Vernon road 2 miles from 
Kelowna for only $4,900.00 with as little as $2,000.00 down. 
You can move In now !- MLS No. IlOO,
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evening.s call
R. Vickers 2-8742 
107
112
NISHED suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
109!two daughters. lO grandchildren. Employment Service.
Mrs. Neuls predeceased in 1957._____________________________rtoo-r
Day’s Funeral Service are in.ROOM AND BOARD PROVIDED, ^ ^ A ^ ^ S ^ ^  ERONT 2 
charge of the arrangements.
Funeral Homes
jin exchange for 
'Phone PO 2-2894.





DAY’S FUNER.AL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
I685 ElUi St. Phone PO 2-2204
Cominq Events
2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
.suite. Apply 2720 Pandosy, phone' 
PO 2-8516 or PO 4-4495. tf;
4 ROOM SUITErFURNlSHED,! 
heated. Suitable for couple with 
HELP WANTED — MEN AND child. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
Women as salesmen. Age is no 
barrier.
Help Wanted  
(Male and Female)
Apply Niagara Cyclo
rS2-48M P^^'^^flMarTpTs. P h o n rP O  2-6499
.VEW YEARS EVE BALL AT 
Aquatic. Tickets at Long Drugs.
112
Position Wanted
PARTLY FURNISHED SELF- 




BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
I newly remodelled and decorated. 
{Phone P O 5-5049. tf
I EXPERIENCED r Ie lTi T B  LTe  1 O N E- AND TWO - BEDROOM 
I girl, 18 years, will do housework i furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342. 
{at 75c per hour. Phone PO 2-7941.1 tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 108; 3 ROOM FURNISHED SU IT E -
DUCTS. Presentations free. JeanipQpj'^ CARPENTERS WORK only. Phone PO 2-2018.
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Pets and Supplies
tf 2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW­
RENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-4150. tf
Board And Room
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Q U A L I F I E D  ACCOUNTANT 
available spare time. Phone PO 
2-2724. 108
“SHELLEY’S PET SU PPL Il^’’ ______________________________
!590 Bernard Dial PO 2-2000; BOARD AND ROOM FOR clean 
Singer Canaries — Baby Budgies respectable gentleman. Phone 
(guaranteed! Springer Spaniel I p o  2-3902. 108
puppies. Wrought Iron C h r i s t m a s ! -------------- —
tree stands. Orders taken AND BOARD FOR LADY
Christmas trees. We buy s m a l lg e n t l e m a n  in quiet, comfort- 
Itype puppies. home on Glenmore Road.
ROBERT H. NEW N.H.A. 3 BEDROOM
Your chance to be into your new home be­
fore Chri.stmas. Fully modern: large living- 
room with brick fireplace and large picture 
window. G(xxl sized diningroom, kitchen 
and breakfast area with ample cupboards 
finished in natural mahogany. Through hall 
with privacy to modern vanity bathroom, 
and 3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors through­
out. Full high dry basement, furnace and 
laundry area, storage and ample room for 
rumous or extra bedroom. Natural gas 
heating. All this for only $2,853.00 down— 
and N.H.A. monthly payments.
We have several very good view lots on 
hand for your consideration.
New, Neat, modern 2 bedroom dwelling 
close in on lovely landscaped lot. Wall to 
wall cr-rpet in large livingroom. Modern 
kitchen and dining area combined. 2 bed­
rooms and bath off through hall, complete 
with ample cupboard .storage. An Ex­
cellent Buy at $12,600 with terms.
For these 
contact:
or many other good listings
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING, Prompt nnd courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 3-5308. nion. thur. tf
INTERNATIONAL S u r™ .”' ' ' " -  ®°’‘ ’SBEAUTIFUL ________________
Sired Beagle Puppies ready for 
Christmas. Special price S35.00 
as pets. Galphay Kennels, 13763 
102nd Ave., North Surrey, B.C. 
Phone WO 1-3502. ' 109
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
vour requirement.'s now, P 0  2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR- 
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
MINIATURE PINCHER PUP­
PIES. King ot the small breeds. 
Pet and show stock. PO 4-4175.1
1121
TV TROUBLES. CALL PO 2-
Boats And Engines |
16 f t '  FIBE iT g LASS BOAT,' 35! 
H.P, electric Evinrude motor and! 
Mastorcraft trailer. Price $975* 
complete. Apply Sunshine Shell j
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4445
REALTY LTD.
POplar 2-3146
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.

















Inspired by aclual bird prints! 
Exciting to embroider in Nature’s 
own vibrant hue.s.
Reali.stic birds and asters add 
.sparkling color to any room. Pat­
tern 923: transfer of two 8 'j x 
21-inch panels: color chart; easy 
j embroidery directions.




B , MARLVN MARTIN
Wide collar tx.ii.-ed on a slim­
ming sheath—a smart line, and 
so flattering to short, fuller fig-
coins (stamps cannot be accept-
ed! for this pattern to 'The K e l- | ' '^  . button trim,
owna Daily Courier, Needlecraft Printi'd Pattern 9032: Half
Dept., 60 Front St. W.. Toronto. Sizes 14‘-. 16'-, 18';. 20'-, 22'-. 
We. Kelowna Growers’ Ex- Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 24‘-j- Size 16'- require.^ 3 'i \ ards 
change of 1324 Ellis St„ Kcl-; NUMBER, you NAME nnd A D - f a b r i c ,  
owna, B.C., hereby apply to the {DRESS. | Printed direetuuis on each iiat-
Comptroller of Water Rights for| New! New! New! Our 19f.0 'torn part. Easier, aeeurate.
a licence to divert and use water 1 Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Ikxiki Send F ltTY  CENTS i50ei iiiu 
:cut of Kelowna Creek which flows is ready NOW! Crammed with'coins (stamps cannot be a c c e p t^
exciting, unusual, poi-ular de-{cd) for this pattern. Plea.se print 
signs to crochet, knit, sew. cm- ploinly SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS- 
broidcr, quilt, weave—fashions,{STYLE NUMBER, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts.| Send vour order to MARIAN 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
3 quiU patterns. Hurry, send Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60
'P’ront St. W., 'Toronto.
southerly and discharges into 
I Okanagan Lake and give notice of 
my application to all persons af­
fected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at South Westerly Corner 
of Lot 1, Plan 2022. of NW'-i 
Sec. 35, Township 26, Osoyoos Di­
vision of Yale District.
The quantity of water to be di­
verted is 1,000 gallons per minute
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is industrial, 
Fire Protection




WEST HORDAN, Utah. (A P'—
Articles For Sale
C H A R T E R E D
ACCOUPYIANTS
BENJAMIN MOORE ALKYD 
Latex Paint, $1.55 qt. B & B Paint 
Spot, 1477 Ellis St. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for the paint that click.s.
103, 105, 107
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 




BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
APPUANCE REPAIRS FUNERAL SERVICES
TUnNEB BROS.
M*jor Appllinre Ropaira At 
Kelowna Servlet Clinic 
Phone l'OZ-3031 UeS Water 81




102 Radio Building Kelowna
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
SOY SOW WONG. Deceased
_ _____ _____  TAKE NOTICE 'niAT, by or-
Tho land on which the water Honour Judge Lindsay
will be u.sed is Lot 1, (including ^^y of December,
Plans B 3942 and B5113) of NWV4, *  ̂ appointed Adminis-
Section 35, Township 26, Osoyoos Orator of the Eastate of Soy Sow;.,r,. . , .  .
Division of Yale District, Plan Wong, deceased, late of the City middleweight champ Gene 
2022 Excl. Plan B3166. ol Kelowna. British Columbia. |Fullmer went back to his mink
A copy of this application wasl AND FURTHER TAKE today while his man- i
posted at the proposed point of I  TICE that all persons indebted 1 began plotting what ho 
diversion and on the land where!to the said Estate are required*"”*’ ®̂ some big money
the water is to be used on the | to pay their indebtedness to m ej’’̂ ^uoeuvrcs.
14th day of October, 1959, and two forthwith. Among the possibilitic.s was a
copies were filed in the office of DATED this 7th day of Decern- P*'upu-''ul for a world exhibition
FACTORY CLEARANCE SALE
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS $12.50













Hay PO 3-3(M0 
Eva PO 2-3040 
PO 2-3004
I GREENHOUSES & NURSERIIilS
Phone P03-200I
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
A4 BennclPil*"''*'''"'®!’"" ■'’'""oi’loR Shruba, Perennlale.Potleil PInnii and Cut Flnwcrt.
E. nUUNETT OreenhnuHCB A Niireery 
«(U OlenwiMiil Ave, Phone P02-331I
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
EVAN'8 BUU.DOZINO 
Baaemenle. toadini gravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone POeitOt Evenings P03-772t
CLEANING SERVICES
HARDWARE STORES
I  iiiwer Iresh cleaning ol rugs, (urnltiire 
end raatlrcetea carried out by lactory- 
iraincd apeclalltla holding dipiniiiat. 
American Retcarch guuranMca 
lanllatlon backed by Unyd* ol Ixmdon, 
.)iii cleaning la commended by parents 
ind la Internailonally advertlaed. 




Really Waihera, Erlgi, Deep Freeaere, 
Water llealera, Repnlr, Salca A Service 
RIITI.ANI) IIARnw.VRE 
ttullanil Phone Puo-0137
M O ilN d 'A N D ^ fo ^
MIRACLKAN PBOIHCTS 
Rlearb. Soap, Cleaner. Wa» 
Prompt Coiiriroue Service 
Phene POplar l-4fl3
DEITVERY Sl^Y lCE ___,
' ^'3Te T  O EUVEliv SERVIciia 
Phone P03-2g33 
Okneyal Cjirtage
M  Uoo Ate. Kclauee. B.C.
' itPRinii DKLivEiiv servicb 
Delivery and Tranaiei Service 
II. I t  I Herman I llantoa 
i m  Elba m.
Pbonea Hay PO 2-4vi2»
Kv e PO
e q u ip m e n t T S i ^̂ ^̂ ^
hoot Bandera 1‘alnl Sprayera 
Rnlo-Tlllat* laidders Rand Baedsrt 
II *  0  PAINT B IW  LTD.
7 KUIa 8*. Pboai P02JUBtil
Try a 
W AN T AD
II, CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Viin Unea. Agenia Locnl, l4>ng 
nialance Moving. <!omnierclul and llnuae- 
hold Hlorage Phone PO3-203I
_____ PHOTO SUPPLIES
i i ir e l iN-h c a m er a '” siiop
Photo FInlahIng, Color Kllraa ai|d Services 




I I I*  Elite .HI. Phone PU3-2gM
Salialnclinn and Speed on Your 
Rubber Stamp Needs
llelivrred alralgiil Irom oiir~pH,
4 riiabcd Roadnay (Uaiel lui Mint drive- 
nay Phone PO :M1K3 or PO 4-4372.
, J W nraiKORD LTD.
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tni; Consultants
1526 Eliis St, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3500
Small Appliances | Articles For Sale
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
Trailers
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 3 
bedroom home — 41' x 10’ wide 











Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Servlcs 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1187 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
19.57 'i-TON TRUCK, FORD. 
Excellent condition, low mileage, 
cheap for cash. Phono, days PO 
2-4025; evenings PO 2-3422. 112
2 "t o n  1948 INTERNATIONAL 
KD5 Truck — Good meehanical 
condition. Priced low! Can be 
.seen at Mountain View T railer' 
Park, first trailer. 107
19.54 DODGE TON PICKUP-^ 
6-ply tiros, overload springs, di­
rectional lights, block 
3045 Richter St.
USED ACME WASHER. VERY 
good condition. To clear $68.00. 
Me and Me Hardware, Shops 
Capri. 107
NEW ' CABIN~ TRUNK," ONLY
HO e x o t l i^ n t ' o ik :h e c t ^^
11ns. Will accept trade-ins. In- 
.struments repaired nnd set-up, 
bows rc-halrcd; Contact Peter 
Zadorozny. Phone PO 5-5975, .5:30 
to 6:30 p.m. tf
the Water Recorder at Vernon.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
{Recorder dr with the Comptroller 
of Water Rights at Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
date of publication.
Dated this 4th day of 
December, 1959.
I KELOWNA FROWERS’
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, 
Applicant.
By W. SPEAR, Manager.
TIMBER SALE X 80412
Tliere will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on January 29, I960, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger. Princeton, 
B.C. the Licence X 80412, to cut 
6,665,000 cubic feet of lodgpcole 
pine, spruce nnd bnlsm trees and 
trees of other species, except 
fir, on an area situnted on Lots 
4528, 4529, 4530, 4539 and vacant 
Crown Land, Teepee Lake.
Fifteen tl5t years will be allow­
ed for removal of Umber.
Privldcd anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars nuiy be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester. Kamloops, 









SRWINO miPPl.V CKNTRE 
rh0B« I’Ol-to#! 473 lirmarii Av».
singer Roll-A.Magi« Varunm a*anei BM.li 
Bruah Vacuum C'laanei floO.ID 
Nrvung Ikrvica a Sprciallly,
WELDING
UENKRAL W ri.niNO B REPaH ? '  
Oryiamvntal iroa 




s t a t io n e r s  l t d .
for vour office lurniturc!
U47 EII1.S St. Phono PO 2-3202
Tlie JupancHC have nixicinlized 




THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
ber, 1959.
ELMER ROSS OATMAN, 
Official Administrator
tour with former champion Car­
men Basilio of Syracuse, N.Y. 
Manager Marc Jenson said ho
South Okanagan District received feelers for sev-
Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C.
MADE HISTORY
Aldcburgh in Suffolk was the 
first town in England to elect a 
woman mayor, in 1908.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .........  9.444.:
WeI tbS k .......  8-5456
V , -___ Today s News — Today’’
era! title bouts.
One was a nibble offering Full­
mer almost $200,000 to meet mid­
dle - aging Sugar Ray Robinson, 
who has two-fiftieths of the mid­
dleweight title (New York and 
Massachusetts), for a rubber 
match showdown.
j Another approach from Ron 
Waller of Los Angeles gave no ,, 
{guarantee, but indicated Fullmer ' 
could expect up to $200,000 for an 
attempt to wrest the light-heavy 
title from v e n e r a b l e  Archie 
Moore.
A third offer from Jim  Rlggin ^  
offered Fullmer $100,000 to fight ’ 
Joey Giardello.
Tlie offers and feelers poured 
in after Fullmer disposed of the 
No, 1 challenger for the NBA 
title, Ellsworth (Spider) Webb, 
of Cliicago, in a 1.5-round unani- 
moii.s decision Friday night at 
Logan, Utah,
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift .sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
nialco a wonderful present for 
heater, comeone on your Chrlstnins list. 
I l l ' For a .son or daughter nt college,
1949 MORRIS MINOR FOR 
.snlc — In reasonable condition, 
runs well, good tires, etc., best 
offer. Phono PO 2-4445. tf
6^N]irT7i26"M^^ DODGE,
Plymouth, Chrysler nr DeSoto. 




PRICED FROM $1.5,00 
Yes, Ed jind Dick Slmrples nn- 
nounec that the recent En.sy 
Wasiieraimi wns a groat success. 
'They now have a large variety of 
makes and models which you can 
choose from. Drop In tomoirow 
nnd makc.» deal with the fellows, 
E<1. Sharpies & Son Applinneos, 4 
doors from the post office on B<t - 
nnrd. Phone PO 2-5099. 107
USED WESfiNGlioUSE RI^ 
rniGERA'l'OR RVx cu, ft. To 
clear $74.00. Mo nnd Me Hnrd- 
wnre, Shops Cnprl. 107
M cC L A IlT m
$1.50.00. .538 Rosemead Ave. Phono 
p o  2-6l4(j. 107
a loved one in Service, or n re- 
Intive living out of town who 
longs for new.s of nil thut hnppens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
“Merry CliiTstmn.s" not Just once, 
but liVERY day I I/nig after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will contlnuo to bring the most 
welcome of nil news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures Hint only one’s fnvorlte 
newspaper ean provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give 
us the name nnd address of the 
person you. wish to remember. 
V.'e will nnnoiincc your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
PHONE Z-4145 OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GUT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER 
RATES: By carrier boy. 1 year 
$15.60:’6 months. 57.60, By mall 
in B.C., 1 year $6,00; 6 months, 
$3..5fl. Outside B.C. nnd U.S.A., 
I year $15.00; 0 months $7.50.




Pursuant to the i-rovisions of 
Section 5 of Chnpter 138, Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 1048. 
“Grazing Act’’, notice is liereby 
given that all liorsc.s, branded <xr 
unbrnnded, owned or elalmod by 
any person or persons, must be 
removed from the Crown range 
within the exterior limits of that 
portion of tlic Kamloops Grazing 
District (established by B.C. Reg, 
12/.59) which lies to the South 
of the main lino of the Canadian 
Pncific Rnilroad, on or before the 
fiftcontli day of December of the 
year 19,59, and must be kept there­
from until the sixteenth day of 
April of the year 19(i0.
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to 
nppllcntlons ot Livestock Associa­
tions, Farm ers’ Institutes and 
others, to round up or shoot wild 
nnd useless horses encuml)ering 
tlto Crown rnnges, nnd iiny liorses 
found on tlie Crown ranges dur­
ing this period may he rounded 
and disposed ot or shot under 
the provision of Section 5 and 6 
of the said “Grazing Act" with­
out further notice.
Following expiration of tlie 
above closure period, no stock 
may be placed uiKin Crown range 
without first obtaining a 'perm it 
to do so under llie provisions-of 
the “Grazing Act” , and Rcgula- 
tloiiii.
' ’Ray Wllllston 
MINISTER OF LONDS 
AND FORESTS 
Dated at Victoria, B.C.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form ami mail it to:
1 HE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT . KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM W m i PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
thts\^20th flay of 
C^ctoWr, 1959.
\ 1 day 3 dayk 6 day»
to 10 words .30 ,7.5 1.20
to 1ft words,.......... ; .....................  .4.5, 1,13 1,80
lo 20 words ............... ...... ......... ,(lo 1„50 2,40
(Tlieso Cash Ratria Apply If Paid in 10 Days)
NAME .................... ....... ...................................................... ..
ADDRESS
r  BELIEVE IT OR NOT B y R 'p ley
■
MOVIE COLUMN WORLD BRIEFS
5^-
tK iM e
eu r (^ s T f f ix r tP ^
THty t\€H€ l*T£!f 
jo M io  m o





of- l̂ 'tilCLn. tr^un4 
GAVE TO THE ARMV Of 
KING CHARlES I DURING 
TH£ ENGLISH CtVlL WAR 





A S £O f
e z
Tt» FO><GLOVS*
soK ce Of oigitalis- 
'BLAR5 500.000 SEEDS 
■ Y£T OfJiy ABOUT HALF 
A PC2£N s u g m e
Film Set Mansion 
May Be Kim Novak's
By JAMES BACON | Kim’s slcady dale is director i
tio t t i* n i Hi.s Wife gets her (Inal dl-\
I f ^ ‘̂ •̂‘̂ ^Ivorce decree In March. Until thebuilding a livable home for a K i m 1
Novak movie, and Ue grapevine i , , •
says It will be the honeym oonr'® "‘“*'= !
house of the actress and director |ix>N0  OF HIM i
Richard Quine. i "f certainly am very fond of
The contractor cstimale.s the Dick." .-̂ he admits. "Dut as (or 
market value of the property and marriage; I can't say right now." 
house at $250,000. It's perched onj Intimates say the beauteous 
a hilltop In Bel-Air. and there iSiChicago blonde is more smitten 
no swankier address in this land I with Quine than any of her nre- 
ot millionaires. ivlous boy frlend.s. including Cary
The house Is an integral part'G rant and Aly Khan, 
of the 'p lo t of "Strangers When Of the latter, she comments; 
We Meet.” Kirk Douglas, m a rr i^ l  •■They're much too young for 
to Barbara Ku.sii In the movie, me. 1 can’t keep up with them." 
carries on an illicit romance with j Kim, at 26. is about half their 
Kim. lie takes her to the site o f 'a g e ,_
a home he Is building. i ------ ----»------------—------------ ------
Many of their trysts take place' YUGOSLAV FILMS 
at the house in various stages of BELGRADE (Reutersi — The 
construction. i'Yugoslav government has or-
Qulne's cousin. Tom, a Los dered that movie theatres in 
Angeles contractor, is building | Yugoslavia must show at least 
the house, using his regular one Yugoslav-produced film for 
crews. ievery 10 foreign films. The new
Movie carpenters, used to build-; measure l.s aimed at encouraging 
ing things that can easily be torn i domestic film pi*oducllon. Yugo- 
down. are not involved in theIslavia now produces about 20 full- 
actual house construction. length films a year.
has uncovered an ancient settle- —7 .
'ment and a nottcr's oven datlna ' mlnlsLO' fur allowing entry uf Urely to the games, athletes and 
‘'from about B.OOO BC. Other finds singers and orchestras purvieylng ceremonies.
‘jtion work in northern Bohemia | KllLOWNA DAILY COUKIEB, MON.. DEC. T. IMI PAOB I
BtXlOtNO AT BS lincluded a burial ground with
MONO KONQ lAPi—A #5-.vear-'skeletons of archers, 
old woman fined tlO for begging! s a tn t r  mam





BERLIN (API -  Police ae- 
^customed to bicycle thefts by 
Broadcasting Company will open \vouitgsler swere surprised when 
network dur- they picked up a TT-yearold manpossession. She said she was fav*; Na‘r ;d n a " 'K S a  ‘ U a^ |̂;e"cTai tllevuic^S'................ .......... . ............. ..................... .
Ing the money to buy herself a --aing* imuorts of InS the IMO ORvinplc Games here,making off with a motorlied bike,
coffin. w S n “ "-5 a n d ^ ^ K u s t o  tor 15 Eutoiwan nations. Includ-V't thought It was Ume I finally
STONE AQE RELICS
PRAGUE (Reutersi — Excava<
Western live and recorded music 
on the grounds It is decadent. 
The paper criticised the trade
ing some in the Communist bloc, had a ride on one of those noisy 
-The network will be devoted en-ithlngs," he said.
^Ypu c A B r m M f f a o m .
TO-moil MKN THAN TOU AM 
HOH, MNBANOR MILLROH. J  
MOSrtM'WAlNlHATlTORK** 





L lO A tU D O  
r  AT MY OWN * 
RI«C.WM(>BN.
I?H| RUMlMi lUlMARlNt FAU* BACK IHTO ThItVAKi OF 
V THI gKtUilfR.CMniOUttY 'RMtt WRlBCOPt...
,^ M l TN0U4HT WIO IFOT T« NMftUCKlT " I  
LiakTSHiA tfiltT HAVI FAHIO lT...UHniNWT,
(MKI A OKI-rtNg RAPAR IIAS(2i FOR ARCRAFT. ,
'■ AW *IVI Ml A WSARWWRT. •
I ■
THE OID nOMt Town B, M . ,  T L ,
RAW- CKAfAPS NOT  FEBUM6' 
WCLU — IM JUST FiyiN* UP 
A LKSMT eWTAKFIAST 
FOP H IM --- NtXJ'LL,' 
0B T Y 0U P 5 LATER (













TOTAkI a $TAR' 
FIX ANO CHECK 
OUR navigation.
By BOB THOMAS ; nation in shipping tonnage. Why?
HOLLYWOOD .A P .-"O n c  d a y j B ^  
out In the Pacific I sat alone with![’f^®  ̂ ‘
a book. I iTOked out on the hor-| ‘ Hayden said it was hl.s abhor- 
uoh and L couW see -in  m.v'ence of greed in Hollywood that 
mind s e.ve-the boat j,i*gere<l hi.s departuie.
-^ luu  when 1 was 22. And ,
.ymcmbei all the dream.s I had ^.,ih a ,riotH.sal.” he recallcHl. - If 
then, and ho'v 1 had lost sight j ,,.̂ y (amil.v and live
,, %, j  abroad while I made a f*eiic», I
Diis^ was Sterling H^\-den talk- pQyjj bank $12o.000 clear every 
ing about his trip to Tahiti with years,
his four children. T ^  rugged^ n(jvj,pr3 — the law-
idealist was back in Hollywood, y^p^ bu.slnc.ss managers and 
but only briefly. Ho doesn t m- pĵ pp̂ , .surround a guy mak- 
lend to lose sight of his dreams hj,g $100,000 a year—told me to 
i*8"‘*i. , , take it. That'.s when I mortgaged
"I'm  taking the kids back up f,.,y f„p $15,000 and took off. 
to Marin County, near San F ran -|j ^-asn't going to make my kid.s 
ci.sco to live," he raid oyer coffee. j,,  ̂ foreign country while I 
"111 put them in school and then rriade a lot of money working in
X think VilUFIND V.TVI FMSIDTIII 





R , t S  KXE S  i\A S  KNOCKED OF/^ m e  SAt^CS-- 
S H /F  B Y  A  S H O A tR  O F M e rs O fl, T B S ..M IC K  
P ! V tS  TO  S A \F  F M ...
a crummy, no-good TV series.” 
Why did he return from Tahiti?
gel squared away so I can settle 
down and write. I want to write 
about not only what has happened' 
to me. but what is happening to NOT REAL DESTINATION 
this country.” i "As you know. I didn’t intend
The words come pouring forth to go there in the first place." 
from the tail blond actor. Many die .said <hc was heading for
HUBERT
of them are bitter, but much of 
what he says makes sense. You 
get the picture of life-long rebel 
with a cause. The cause?
r .  u * r
(?) 1919. Kiflc rrilatci SynJealr, Inf, WuiU cigtiu futrvtJ.
Scandanavia, but didn't want to 
risk arrest at the Panama Canal 
Oil his former wife’s contempt of 
court case, I "Tahiti was not a
11 r  CM PREVENT 




C H=S6TlLLUNGONSQaJ5/ • 
I’LL ENERGIZE Hl5 POWER
► uMit...mavbe wrrri His anp ■ 
mine <30,n s  pull blast
"I hate to sec what America i place I would have chosen to
has become,” he explained. “The 
p h i l o s o p h y  now is 'gimme, 
gimme, gimme. I’ll take every­
thing 1 can get as long as 1 don’t 
land in the pokey.’”
WRONG IMPRESSION
“ It's not only in Hollywood. 1 
didn’t meanto give that impres­
sion when 1 landed In San Fran­
cisco; I was tired and not up to 
facing a press conference. Holly­
wood Is only an extension of the 
prevailing philosophy.
“The same thing exists in 
every industry—television, auto­
mobiles, shipping. I was reading 
a maritime journal at sea and 
it said that Panam  Is the No. 5
stay. It is strictly for those seek­
ing escape—in the popular use of 
the word, not the way I see It.
" I t was a rare experience for 
the children. But 1 didn’t want 
them to stay there. They needed 
to come back to American sur­
roundings. to have some stability 
in their lives.”
He was proud of how the 
youngsters came through the ex­
perience l "They were 42 days on 
a small schooner coming home, 
without a woman to mother them. 
They did great. If the adults on 
the voyage had been ns mal­
leable, it would haye been a much 
pleasanter time."
!■< HE RE ARE t h e  
TWO DOLLARS 1 
BORROWED FROM 
y ou FRIDAY AND 
r.-''? ''? REBORROWED 
<,v;:-as VESTERDAY
' l | l l i ' ( 0 0 , ' l T P u r T H E M N  
^  BACK IM YOUR 
r.rj-i S. wallet, 
f  DEAR
y . J i





^  THIS COUNTRY SHOULD 




“Suppose we go out and put two steak dinners oa 
your expense account while wo talk it over." •
DAILY CROSSWORD
a c r o ss  land (G.D.) 19. Large
46. Wrests terrler.s
47. Bowling 22. A blood
lane factor
DOWN 23. Foot-
1. Exhale and like
inhale part
2. Action at 21. Sault St.
Dunkirk Mario
Il.C’iickoopiiit Canals



















































By B. JAY BECKER 








4 K Q 8 5 4 2
WE.ST EAST
4 Q J 6 3  4 9 8 2
4F8753 V A Q J9 B
4 8 7  4 A J 3
4 1 0 5 4  A J 6
SOUTH 
4 K 1 0 4  
4 KIO2 
4  10 6 
+  A K Q 32
The bidding:






i). Land of the 
Morning 
Calm








32. Wlilte bear 
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Oiiening load—three of hearts.
Tills hand occurred in the 
world chamiiionsiiip match be 
tween Sweden and the 
States in 1953.
At one table the bidding went 
as slu'iwn, wiUi tlie Swedisli pair 
holding the North-South cards. 
A licart wins led. East played the 
jack and South won witli the 
king.
Declarer could do no hetli'i' 
than cash five clubs and the A-K
IT-7
DAILY CKYFltMHIOTE -  Here's how to work III 
A X V D L it A A X R 
Is I. O N G F R L L O W
One letter simply .•lands lor another In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's X for the iwo O'.s. etc Single letters, apo.strophlcs. 
tile Iciigtli and foriiialion at Uic wonts nic all hints. I' âeh day the 
*.,o«e letters are diflemd
n C. R D 1) M V H A n
the last five trick.s with the ace 
of diamonds and four good 
hearts. So the Swedish declarer 
went down o n e -100 points.
At the other table an odd series 
of events took place. The same 
contract (undoublcd) was reach­
ed. With the other American pair 
holding the North-South hands, 
the bidding went:
The Swedish West opened the 
eight of hearts instead of his 
fourth best. East obviously did 
not fathom the lead because he 
played the six, permitting South 
to win with the ten.
The grateful declarer, looking 
for a ninth trick, led a diamond 
to the king, taken with the ace. 
East returned the queen of hearts.
South studied long and hard 
trying to figure out which de­
fender had the nee of hearts. 
Apparently ho couldn't decide 
what was going on cither^ be­
cause he ducked the queen of 
hearts. Presumably he reasoned 
that West might have started 
with three hearts to the ace, and 
that by ducking he could block 
the suit.
East now decided declarer must 
United have ptnrtcd with the K-lO-x-x of 
hearts, and wanted to give South 
a chance to go wrong. So he led 
the Jack of hearts hoping declarer 
would duck again witli the king.
But South couldn's duck, since 
his king wa.s alone. He won tlie 
Irick, to his surprise, and reeled 
off four notrump to bring the 
American team a gain of 530
NOW LET ’S  
SEE ...M R S  





...ALUTH' K ID S  WILL BE  
THAT EXCITIN’ COW BOY  





AN’ NO O NE WITH AN 
O U N CE G ’ S E N S E  WILL 
GO CALLIN ’ ON SUCH A 
STORMY NIGHT...
IS-7
...SO I  G U E S S  IT'D BE  







of spades, after which East took points on the deal.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Tlil.s day’s (ilanetary vibrations 
are ('iieouraglng for mental work, 
artistic m atters, business and 
personal nffnlrs. Exceptionally 
fine aspects also govern teaclilng, 
crcullve work, rcsenrcli, medi­
cine, cheml.stry and other sci­
ences,
domestic affairs, imt you may 
have to slow down activities 
somewhat during October, As 
peels then will bo nioro or less 
on the negative side, During 
November and Deeiunber, coiv 
ceiitrate on improving youc Job 
set-up so as to get a goexi start 
In 1961, Avoid nervous tension 
and (atlgne, however.
A child born on thi.s day will 
1)0 versatile, urtl.slleally inclined
N M IT L F. M E P 
V F l' /. I V 1) S .
C I U R M D I'
L N V R F M -- Z I . .  V . . . . . . . .
^  Haturday's Crypiaqualr!'THEY bHALI. SEE EYE t\) EYE 
ISAIAH.
Tile evening hours will be 
friendly for personal relation- 
shlp.s, and social activities should and extremely sensitive 
|)i'ove highly enjhyable, |
FOR THE BIRTHDAY I
If tomorrow is your birthday,, 
voiir chart indleale.s that career | 
matters should be on the upgrade 1 
during the next seven months. ] 
with further expansion limited 
only \),v a lack of wllllnglncss to 
"wait out” a dull perimi inter In 
tlie year, The \weeks from mid- 
June through July will bo cxeei>- 
llonally fine for monetury in­
terests but. during that ucricKl, 
be eureful in i>ersonal rcbillon- 
shli)s. Tact will Lh) needed.
August »«n«l SeptemlHT hold fine 
aqguiie.s for Uavel, pro|vHy and
Drink cnerguing
BUTTER
M I L K
Roth's Dairy
Milkman iias it
PO 2 -2 1 5 0
STAY CL05E1 TVE  
GOT T O  G E T  HOVNE 
EARLY 1
IS1
^Re/AMCKSYl Wa t e r .. I BVEKV tim e  X 
take Him t o  a  
PHPARTA4ENT 
STORE... ■, 




s r i ; /  ^ATS'OVaw^  L0V.5S
r3W /A 6fH l/iT^
r n T r n T W






0 A K e R y
„ H'.f r.iiffw «,ni«î .s..
•yOU'Vt M k N  a k T T lN ' P IV0 
H UNO M P POLLARfl A P I IC I  FROM  
ALL TH« OTrtIR  CONVICTf YOU' V *
01 IM U 0 a L IP O U T O P T O W N . . .L IT ' f
IN ’ iiMiw 111 B M /n y i m r s
ll HOUgt)
cmirriii
YOU W O N'T )  I  F A IP /H Y P O U a H ...L IT 'B  
< « T  AWAY NOT H A V I A N Y  TR O U ILkl 
W ITH T H Ig  
Y O U TW O -H T  
O A lU IR P l
I 'L L  00  AUONO W ITH THE . .
Bid LUO FOR B U TS') 
e O T A B U R F R IB R F O R  
H IM . 
lATWMJ
YEAHf.P  M YtXJaUNKEO f  THE GEIWIWWY TEST 
WCX?...HUH,ARNIE?Ĵ  WEGOINli





CLAIM THE EXAMIHATIQN 
W45 RISGEO... TTTTrrrf|ii
...AFTER A a-TM EYPID  
FURN19H US WITH ANSWERS!
ir-7
'A





'TWAS THE DAY AFTER ] Rin’. Overweight, she is in a | cess is a dashchund, scven- 
FEASTING — And all through Northbrook vets for treatm ent years-old and weighs 31 pounds, 
the house, Princess was drag- 1 —and on a reducing diet. Prin- | Vet is keping ownership of dog
his secret. Northbrook is 30 
miles north of Chicago. (AP 
Wi rephoto).
May Be Responsible 
Many Montana Visitors
By TOM MADDOX I never gotten out of the river, the slide and then burst through
' M,’d“ rf"deS l5l'’" te ''n ,a io r  mark of the ca,th.jL“ o / r f  S e ' ‘ r™ o"cd S ' d a " .
and danger cre.u 'd fast A u g u s t t h f l l i d e  “ 
by the f.rth<,».ko which s h U  
this region to the root.s of its
scenic mountains, jieople here
biles—which form a huge natural 
dam across the Madison between 
Ennis and the man-made Hebgenare  talking now of the silver lin-
which may develop ne.xt s u m -, 2 0  cam pers,
caught before they could escape 
"W e’ve got one of the m ostj from the doomed rock creek 
terrific  natural attractions for camp ground. The death toll from
the quake throughout the region 
was 28.
CUT GORGE
At first there were fears the 
Madison m ight build up above
During the danger period, em ­
ergency evacuation siren signals 
were set up in Ennis. Signs still 
stand a t the two highway ap­
proaches to the town, reading:
"One long blast of the siren 
means evacuate.
“Short b last on the siren means 
all c lear.”
"W e’ve never gotten around to 
taking them down,” says Mayor 
Bauer, "bu t there’s no need for 
them now."
tourists," says Charle.s E. M.
B auer, m ayor of Ennis. "N ext 
tourist season will be very good.
I t ’s a wonderful sight where that 
mountain filled t h e  MadLson 
River canyon and formed a lake.
There isn’t anything just like that 
anywhere else in the world.”
“ I think it’s going to make the 
country boom," declares Harold 
Young, operator of West Yellow­
stone’s \Vestwood Motor Lodge.
With n short-wave radio trans-i 
m ittcr. Young spread the first! 
quake alarm s that fearful night
last sum m er. j TORONTO (CP) — Canada’sitravelled across Canada select-
N ature’s violent adjustm ent has;little  theatre groups from coast ing the plays for the final festi- 
not bothered the symbol of th e ‘to coast w ant instruction a t the val. Under the old system one
Little Theatre Groups 
Need Voice Training
Belgium Moves 




lem faced sooner or la ter by all 
countries with extensive mining 
indu.stries, the re-employment of 
minors of worked-out or uneco­
nomic mines, i.s being soh^cd in 
Belgium by a farsighted and 
revolutionary plan.
I The Belgian government, with 
millions of tons of unsold coal 
stocked at pithend.s and the world 
demand for coal falling, has de­
cided to transform  a dying m in­
ing region into an industrial 
centre.
Its plans arc centred on a once- 
g reat coal mining region, south of 
Mons, which began dying before 
the Second World W ar because 
its rich coal seams were being 
gradually worked out.
Today, it is kept alive by im ­
ported Italian miners. But mines 
in the region no longer arc pay­
ing propositions. According to of­




VANCOUVER (CP) — For the 
m an who would like to  go hunt­
ing but puts the idea from his 
minu when he reads of others be­
ing shot by some trigger-happy 
gam e seeker, here a re  some rcs 
assuring words.
The sport — in British Colum­
bia a t least—isn’t  as dangerous 
as it used to be.
"N ot that we’re  happy with the 
num ber of accidents," says Dr. 
Jam es H atter, chief biologist of 
the B.C. Fish and G am e branch. 
“ But the fact rem ains tha t the 
likelihood of a hunter being shot 
has decreased over the years."
FROPOR'nON DROPS
Figures support Dr. H atte r’s 
statem ent. More than 20 persons 
have died in hunting accidents in 
B.C. over the la s t |h re e  years 
but the proportion of accidents 
and fatalities to  the num ber of 
hunters is continually dropping.
When the 1959-60 season ends, 
an estim ated 115,000 hunters will 
have tram ped t h r o u g h  B.C. 
woods. With m ost of the season 
gone, only five deaths have been 
reported. Seven died in the 1958- 
59 season.
The province's w orst two years 
were 1939 and 1957, when there 
were 13 deaths. In 1939 the esti­
m ated num ber of hunters was 
26,000; in 1957, 98,000. Five-year- 
averages also show th a t while 
the num ber of hunters had in­
creased trem endously since pre­
w ar days, the num ber of acci­
dents is about the sam e.
Dr. H atter believes g reater 
awareness of the dangers in­
volved in hunting, partly  because
LAND OF OPEN HEART KELQWNA d a il y c o u r ie r , MON., PSC. T. 1151
Glitter HasNone
Been
Of Gold Dust 
Rubbed Off Alaskan State
By WILLIAM TOBIN
JUNEAU. Alaska (CP) — None 
of the gold dust glitter has rubbed 
off since Alaska shed its te r r i­
torial togs and became an inte
gral p art of the United States.
residents, the seat of Alaska gov­
ernm ent since 1906.
The dispute about a capital 
says A laska's governor and its 
congressional delegation, should 
not be added to the existing
Tnie, for three weeks in No­
vem ber the new state govern­
m ent blocked Alaska saloons and 
roadhouses from selling • whisky 
and beer on a 24-hour seven-day- 
a-wcek basis.
But now regulations tha t would 
have enforced closings of a t least 
five hours a day were taken to 
court by bar owners, and a judge 
ruled that the state alcoholic bev­
erage control board was without 
authority to set uniform D isra t­
ing hours.
One argum ent advanced by op­
ponents of the regulations was 
that such restrictions might dam ­
age the tourist trade — an in­
creasingly im portant factor in 
Alaska’s economy.
Alaskans everywhere — from 
government officials here to na­
tive ivory carvers on the Bering 
Sea coast 1,180 miles to tne west 
—welcome tourists, not alone for 
tourist dollars,
Alaska is approaching its first 
birthday as the 49th state. And 
even as a state, it rem ains a 
place where bush piloLs fly m ercy 
missions over rem ote and frozen 
north country.
Alaska is still the land of the 
open heart and open pocketbook 
—where neighbors reach for their 
poke for such causes as helping 
finance the recovery of a boy 
blinded by an attacking bear.
Thi.s is a stale where. 1 0  months 
ftcr its birth, controversy still
problem s facing the state. More 
imixartant m atters are a t hand.
EAGER TO INVEST
New venture capital has been
flowing Into the sta te  since At. 
aska joined the union last Jan. 3.
National food and variety  stores 
have extended their chain opera­
tions into A laska, a major oil 
company has established Us first 
marketing outlets in the state, 
and new hotels a re  under con­
struction a t Anchorage and well 
past the planning stage at Ju­
neau.
4
H a v e  a
GOODmM. i
f o r y m r  
mnetjf
I
P o r t e d
of the efforts of the branch and U-ages over where the seat of gov- 
rod and gun clubs to educate em inent should bo located, 
hunters, is the reason for the im- Should it rem ain at Juneau, the 
provement. territorial capital for half a cen-
But Mr. H atter also feels the tury? Or should it be moved
t L NA? 
lARA i
realization by hunters tha t so 
m any others are  clomping through 
the woods around them  has been 
an incentive to exercise care.
United States national park sys­
tem  — old faithful, which still 
sends its silvery cascade 1 2 0  to
director’s level and voice train- area could have more than one
ing. V
 ̂ . T hat’s the finding of Richard
170 feet in the air every 6 o national director of
utes or so. Dominion D ram a Festival,
F a r from hurting the tourist in- who toured Canada for the fes- 
duslry a t Yellowstone Park, the tival and the Canada Council, 
quake m ay have created a scri-! From Aug. 29 to Dec. 4 hc 
ous rival to old faithful. j travelled 5,000 m i l e s  visiting
v m v  c i im v p ir r ia  jmoro than 250 dram a organiza-
«ovv M i o w n i x t  I lions "from  church groups up.”
Sapphire Pool, in the parkS i ago the Dominion
Upper gevse, basui, foriricrlv la- Dram a Festival applied to the 
bored every 10 to 20 minutes to Canada Council for funds to fi-
entry in the final while other 
areas w'ere not represented.
,‘very
send up an undistinguished foun­
tain four to !2 feet liigh. Now^ 
every hour and 10 minutes it 
shoots a tower i)f steaming water 
to a height of 80 to ll'O fi-et. A
white cloud of vapor lise.s even ,,, committee for fur- stages." lie said. Ho was quick to
nigner.  ̂ study. add that the Canada Council
One group of European geolo-’ "Obviously one person eouldjwould not help with the building 
gists already has Ixioked Imtging only scratch the surface. It can -p rog ram s for theatre groups.
Iheir not be done on a national basis,"
nance a travelling instructor of 
top calibre to improve the stand­
ards of the non-professional the­
atre in Canada.
The m atter was referred  back
by the middle of 1 0 0 2  as uneco­
nomic pits are closed down.
The Belgian governm ent’s an­
nounced aim  is that none of the 
surplus miners should find them- 
. selves unemployed and without 
Under the new system, a play Uhe prospect of another job. Some 
from each zone will be selected!will bo absorbed bv other pits, 
for the festival final. The Queen ^ut the bulk will get help under 
Elizabeth Auditorium in Vancou-;thc scheme worked out for the 
ver will be the scene of the I960, ,econver.sion of the area, 
festival May 16-24.
"O ur new look—it's form - fil­
ing, not loose like the sack—has 
been accepted by groups across 





MONTREAL (CP) — A trip  
across Siberia on a scooter, and 
a parachute jum p onto Mount 
Kilim anjaro in E ast Africa, are  
the projects th a t roam ing w riter 
Giorgio A m oretti would like to 
try  next. The 27-year-old adven­
tu re r from Padova in northern 
Italy  told of his hopes during a 
stopover in M ontreal.
He reached here a fte r a scooter 
tour of the United States and 
.Canada. He said the highlight of 
miners thcre will  ̂bc^come surplusjjjis trip  was the Alaska highway.
adventures began as a boy
somewhere near Anchorage, 600 
miles to the west in south-central 
Alaska?
With no roads connecting Ju ­
neau to the rest of Alaska, few 
of the state’s 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  residents can 
watch their government in action. 
But air transport makes the pres­
ent capital easily accessible.
The payroll is the financial 
backbone of Juneau and its 10,000
PEMERARA
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




■ 1 :  - ) i ̂. VS* X < .
TOUR JAPAN
TOKYO <AP)—A total of 152,204 
foreigners visited Japan  last year 
I and ,si5cnt more than $76,000,000, 
the government reported. This is
19-per-cent increase in 'v isitors.expect their directors to be the 
business m anager too.
"Another problem is that of the 
group who operate on unsuitable
and 17-per-cent iiicrea.se in money 
over 1957.
for next sca.son to makr
own survey ol the changing gey-!Mr. MacDonald explained, 
ser fields. j One of the possible solutions,
Except lor a few days right he .said, would be to have in-
GIANT SKFILETON
TOKYO IA P)-B nncs of a dino- 
.saur tliat was nearly 1 0 0  feet tall 
and weighed 50 tons have been 
"The council won’t go into r e a l ' Uu.ssian-Chine.se ex
after the quaki', little loss of Inis 
Ine.ss from tourists was reiKUted 
even this year.
stnietion a t the zone level.
In 1960, the festival is inaug 
m ating an eight - zone system
"O n e  or two widow women who across Canada for play ndjudlca- 
Wnd of got scared moved out otjtion. Each zone will have its own 
town," Mayor Bauer recalled. | Canadian adjudicatory selected 
"B ut I think they were looking I hy the executive committee. In 
for any excuse. The w ater has!form er years one adjudicator
esta te ,” he said.
One group asked for patterns 
for period costumes vvliich Mr. 
MacDonald said was an excellent 
suggestion. Period costumes, now 
designed from sketches, could be 
m ade much more easily with pat­
terns, he said.
Mr. MacDonald says he ex-
iR'dition in the Golii desert, the 
'New Cliina news agency reported.
HUGE PLANT
SRINAGAR, Kashmir (Reuters) 
The Indian government is to set 
up a $1 2 ,0 0 0 ,00() herbal drug mnn- 
ufacturing plant in K ashm ir with 
Soviet collnboration, as part of a
scaling m ountains in the Italian  
Alps. "M y paren ts were not too 
happy then,” he recalled, “ but 
they have grown used to my little 
fun."
MARATHON SWIMMER
Two years ago he swam  35 
miles across Lake G arda in 
northern Italy , in 40 - degree 
weather, taking 24 hours. He has 
toured all Europe, including the 
northern tip of Scandinavia.
His m ost dangerous adventure, 
he said, was when he ran  into a 
three - day sand storm  while 
crossing the Sahara desert. With 
no roads to follow, he said it  was 
a m iracle he d idn 't get lost.
Amoretti now is awaiting per 
mission to en ter Russia for his 
Siberian adventure. He plans the 
Mount K ilim anjaro venture in 
the meantime.
Sailing from here for home 
aboard the liner Italia , he said 
“ I would like to come back to 
Canada. 1 like thi.s country, es­











pects to subm it his findings to j long-term plan to make India self- 









*’Gcc, Charlie, I  didn’t know 









Plreini»n (korge Joseph of 
KImUn, N. V., mstnngtHl to ex- 
trlonte iC-inonth-old Charlie 
UenJiihiln from Ihu buslne.s.i;
m ,
eiwl of hl.s JunloV Chic Sale, hqt 
Uu< nuuu'uver leading up to 
this emtiarmsslng pre<lleameiit 
1.S Hlill II m ystery . Mrs. Charles 





h er son seated properly in his 
nursery chair. When she re ­
turned to  the room, Charlie’s 
hgad was trapiied in the part 
where ju s  bottom should have
been. The liunledly-simmioned 
firemi’n cut the seat away and 
everything ranu* out, all right. 
tAP Wlrepholoi.
If Your "Courier"  
Copy Is Missing
Phono your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 








This Bpodnl delivery service 
in uvnllablo nightly b«tw<^cn 




The Mutual Life of Canada policy­
holders are accustomed to big divi­
dends. The company is famous for 
its outstanding dividend record.
The increased dividends that will 
be paid to the policyholders in 1960 
will further reduce the low net cost 
of their insurance. The Mutual 
Life has been providing policy­
holders with insurance coverage at 
the lowest possible cost since 1869, 
the year the company was formed,
and has been applying the same 
principles to group insurance since 
the company entered that field in 
1927.
You can share in the dividends 
th at go w ith  M u tu a l L ife of 
Canada policies. Your nearest 
Mutual Life representative will 
provide complete information on 
the advantages of Mutual Tafe of 
Canada protection.
I:C0 — ninety years of leadership in mutual life insurance- . j’J
ML-WOC




J . W. (Jim) PEYTON 
Box 6,
Okanagan Mlitalon 
I Phone PO 4-4320
ReiireHcnlatlvo '
W. J. (Bill) 
STEVENSON 
No. 3, 17.53 Illchter St. 
Phniir PO 2-1661 mil RtfiTenioti
